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The present. study investigated early familial

and adult adjustment fact.ors among persons from

physical abusive, int.rafamilial and extrafamilial

sexually abusiv- and nonabusive chil-dhood

environmenLs. Introduulory psychology students at

the university of Manitoba colrñleted questionnaires

which included measures of childhood prr¡-ical abuse,

intrafamilial and extrafamilial sexual- abuse, and

parental alcohol abuse,' two family structure

questionnaires; and two measures of psychological

adjustment, one assessing current psychologrical-

distress and t.he other reflecting one's sense of

individuation from family of origin. It was

hypothesized that perceived early family sLructure

would act as a mediator j-n the psychoJ-ogical impact

of abuse. This hypothesis was most strongl-y

conf irmed with physì_ca1 abuse. In addition, Bowen's

(1-97 B) construct of individuation was found to be

signif icantly rel-ated to both perceived early family

structure and current psychological adjustment.

AbsLract

Family Environment.
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characterízed by one or more types of abuse may

experience social and emotional consequences t.hat

impact on their l-ives in a socieLy that is only

beginning to address maltreatmenL within the family.

persons with a famity background including sexual

abuse and/or physical- abuse have frequently report'ed

more psychological distress sympLoms, such as

depression, anxiety, and l-ow self -esteem, than people

f rom nonabusive househo]ds (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986¡

Galambos & Dixon , IgB4) - However, there appear to be

important differences in long-term psychological

adjustment to physical and sexual abuse, both between

and within categories of abuse type' Some of these

similarities and differences may be at.tributable to

the more general structure and dynamics of the

family. The next section wil,l- review recent findings

which suggest that familial variables such as

cohesion, adaptabitity, achievement orientation' and

control may be more influential- in adult

psychological adjustment than abuse per se'

Young adult.s from home environments

INTRODUCTION

Family Environment
7
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The butk of the research performed on adutt

chil-dren with abusive backgrounds has concentrated on

clinical populations, such as cl-ients seeking

treatmenL, which may not be representative of t.his

diverse popul-ation. Recently, the importance of

research with nonclinical sampJ-es has been emphasized

to broaden the knowtedge of the dynamics and

consequences of physical and sexual abuse (Plescia-

Pikus, Long-Suter, & Wilson, 19BB; Browne &

Finkel-hor, 1986).

Preval

Environments

parental- behaviours which lie on a broad cont.inuum of

physically punishing behaviours ranging from spanking

t.o battering. However, it has been dif ficult to

operationalty define where on the continuum parenLal

disciptine ends and abuse begins. Thus, prevalence

findings vary, âs bhey depend to a large extent on

the inclusiveness of bhe physical abuse definition

employed.

Recent research has outlined physically

and Pat

Physical abuse may be viewed as a seL of
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disciplinary/abusj-ve patterns on this continuum for

universi-ty student populations. Berger, Knutson,

Mehm, and Perkins (1988), in a study of 4,695 lowa

university student reports of parentaÌ disciplj-nary

practices, found that 79.9? reported having been

spanked as children, !9.98 hit. (other than spanking) ,

34.7 å hit wich objects, and 1-2.I2 injured by their

parents. In defining physical abuse, the authors

compared three criteria. Utilizíng a l-iberal

criterion of any potentially injurious behaviour

constit.utive of abuse, they found that over 50% of

participanLs were classified as physically abused. A

less tiberal criterion based on a definition of abuse

determined by a community survey (e. 9., being struck

by a coat hanger, âfly activicy resuJ-ting ín injury)

yielded an est.imate of 252, and a more stringent

crit.erion based on endorsement of a minimum number of

items related to physical abuse (e. 9-, receiving

burns, broken bones, or head injuries) resulted in an

estimate of 92. OnIy 27e" of part.icipants who met the

most stringent criteria defined themselves as

physical-ly abused, suggesting a disparity between
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personal and professional- definítions of abuse.

Milner, Robertson, and Rogers (1990) reported

that of 375 undergraduate university students, 91-.22

received some type of physj-cal maltreatmenL such as

whipping, slapping, kicking, or punching; 2L.7%

sustained injuries ranqing from bruises or welts to

bone fractures. Runtz (1987) reported that 28.92

(84) of 297 femal-e University of Manitoba students

had been physically abused as children, with abuse

defined as sustained injuries, ot being beaten,

kicked, or pushed down stairs by parents. Diverse or

unclear definitions of physical abuse such as those

employed in the above st.udies reflect Lhe bl-urred

distinction in the literature beLween physical abuse

and physical- discipline.

Sex and age differences in type of abuse have

been noted. Rosenthal (1988) analyzed confirmed

reports of abuse and negJ-ect, and found that boys

tended to sustain more frequent and more serious

injuries than did girl-s. Among boys suf fering

physical injury , 9 -4% were serious, whereas "7 .42

injuries were serious for girls. Among abused
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children aged L2 and under, boys outnumbered girls in

serious and minor injury and neglect. Between the

ages of 13 and 17, girls were more frequent victims

of all- types of maltreatment. Conversely, Mifner,

Robertson, and Rogers (1990 ) f ound t'hat whi]-e more

males t.han femal-es (95.7? versus 87 -12) of al-] ages

reported being physical-J-y abused, more f emales (22.32

versus L9.5Z) reported physical injury following the

abuse. The higher percentages and opposite resufts

in t.he Mil-ner et. al . sLudy may be explaj-ned by the

broad definition of physical abuse and the

comparaLively minor injuries reported versus those of

Rosenthal (1988) .

Preval-ence and Patterns:

Environments

according to the sample type and definition of sexuaf

abuse employed, for example, age difference between

abuser and abused, and contact versus non-contact

sexual experiences. In addition, numerous

researchers have contrasted intrafamilial and

exLrafamilial abusive experi-ences, a distinction

Prevafence estimates of sexual- abuse vary

SexuaÌl-y Abusive Family
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which becomes important when family dynamics and

adult psychological adjustment are considered. In a

survey of 930 adult women in san Francisco, Russell

(1983) found that 3LZ reported extrafamilía] sexual

abuse before age 18, and 20? before age L4. At least

one intrafamilial sexual-ly abusive experience before

age 18 was reported by 162 of the sample, and before

age 14 by LzZ of part.icipants. In a laLer article,

Russelt (1984) reported that among women with

stepfathers, I7Z reported sexual abuse by him' T\^/o

percent of the sample reporLed sexual abuse by a

bioÌogical- f ather. Sexual abuse was def ined by

Russel_I (1983, 1984) as contacL experiences ranging

from unwanted but nonforceful- kj-ssing to forcible

rape.

Greenwald, Leitenberg, Cado, and Tarran (f990)

surveyed 54 sexually abused female nurses, wit'h

sexual_ abuse defined as sexual experience before age

15 with someone at least five years older and at

least 76 years of age. They found that L9Z (10) of

the sexually abusive experiences were perpetrated by

fathers , 372 (20) by other refatives, and 442 (24) by
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nonfamily members. The disparity in the above

prevalence figures is likely due Lo differences in

samples and different definitions of family and

sexual abuse.

Sexually abusi-ve backgrounds do not appear to be

uncommon among university populations ' For example'

Briere and Runt z (1990) reported that of 277 female

undergraduates, L4-72 reported a sexually abusive

history,definedassexualcontactbetweenthe
participant and any individual at least five years

older which occurred when she was age 1-4 or younger'

In a study of 1,066 female university studenLs'

Harter, Alexander, and Neimeyer (L9B8) similarly

found that 13.42 of the university student

participants cl-aimed that they were sexually abused

by a famiJ-y member during childhood' NearJ-y half

(4LZ) reported that the sexual abuse was perpeLrated

byapaternalfigure.Sexua}abuseincludedcontact

experiencesinterpretedbytheparticipantaSsexual

before age 18 with someone at least 5 years ol-der

than the ParticiPant.
Comparable data on male sexual- abuse survivors
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is scant. Few studies have included men who were

subjected to sexuaÌ abuse as children. Kercher and

McShane (1984) surveyed a random sample of Texas

residents and found that of L]ne 7.42 (19) of 1,056

respondents who reported sexual abuse, l-BU (74) were

male. More recently, Fromuth and Burkhart (1989)

reported that of 582 male universit.y students , I4Z

reported a sexuafly abusive experience in childhood

or adolescence -

fn a 1990 nat.ional American survey of adufts,

Finkel-hor, Hotaling, Lewis, and Smifh compared

prevaJ-ences and characteristics of sexual abuse of

females versus males. They found that 272 of women

and 762 of men reported being sexually victimized

before age 18, with sexual victimization 1iberally

defined as experiences with someone ranging from

exhibitionism to intercourse that the respondent

wou-Id now consider sexual abuse. Boys were more

1ikely than girls to be abused by strangrers (40%

versus 2IZ) , whereas girls were more likely to be

abused by fami]-y members (29? versus 1-IZ) - As Gordon

(1990) noted, since boys are typical-l-y allowed more
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freedom to be away from home, they may be more

vulnerab.l-e to sexual abuse outside the home, whereas

gj-rls are more vul-nerable to abuse within the home.

Hal-f of the offenders were perceived by the abused

respondenLs to be aut.hority f igures.

Familv Dvnamics

The family environment of abusive versus

nonabusive households has received íncreasíngt

at.tention i-n the literature. The strucLure and

dynamics of abusive families have been found to

differ in numerous ways from those of nonabusive

families. In addition, colTrmon underlying family

structural variabl-es seem to be associated wi-th

families experiencing different types of abuse.

These points will be addressed in the following

sections.

Phvsica] Abuse- WoIf e (1985) , i-n a review of

the literature on physical abuse, found that family

interaction in abusive famifes was more aversive and

less prosocial than nonabusers. Chrld physical abuse

seemed to be a function of the abiJ-ity of parents to

cope with the stresses of the parenting rol-e in
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interaction with situational demands.

Houck and King (1989), tn a revrew of the

literature, concfuded that the family dimensions of

cohesion (closeness) and adaptabilit.y (flexibiliLy)

may be most important in distinguishing the

functioning of physicalJ-y abusive families - The

authors noted that families at hiqh risk for abusive

parenting tended to be extreme in cohesion and

adap[abiJ-ity, whereas families at low risk had

balanced scores on both these dimensions.

In administering t.he Family Environment Scale

(Moos & Moos, 1981) to 23 abusing and 23 nonabusing

couples, JusLice and Calvert (l-990) found that

abusing couples reporLed l-ess cohesion to and less

independence from ot.her family members than did

nonabusing couples. Ret.rospective studies of coÌlege

students from physically abusive families have

similarly found these homes to be characteri-zed by

anqer and aggression in the context of cold and

distant famity relationships, and negative verbal and

physical communication (Chan, 1985) .

The research discussed above supports earlier
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theoretical work in the area of physically abusive

families. satir (I912) described the naLure of

physically abusive families in terms of a breakdown

of four primary family functions: communication,

sel-f -worth, emotional- rufes, and Links to the outside

world. Child physical abuse in this view occurs in a

family context where there is low sel-f-esteem,

indirect or vague communication, rigid emotional-

rules for operating within the family, and when links

to societY are feared.

Thorman (1980) noted that parenLs ín abusive

families are unable to provide leadership functions

necessary to maintain the family's stabil-ity as a

system. The system becomes disorganízed and chaotic"

Thorman also pointed to the high degree of symbiosis

present in physically abusive families, creatinq a

breakdown of boundaries between famiJ-y members that

generates tension and conflict -

Sexual Abuse. Persons reporting sexually

abusive backgrounds tend to view their family

relationships more negatively than those without such

a background. For example, Harter, Alexander, and
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Neimeyer (1988) found that femafe university students

who reported intrafamilial sexual abuse by a paternal

figure rated their families as si-gnificantly less

cohesive and adaptable according t'o the Fami-ly

Adaptabilit.y and cohesi-on Evaluation scale-II (Olson,

Russell, & Sprenkle, l-983 ) than students not

reporting sexual abuse-

In addition, the family environment of

intrafamilial sexual- abuse may differ from that where

extrafamilial sexual abuse has occurred. cole and

woolger (1989) recruited 55 mothers who were child

sexual abuse survivors abused by fathers (n=2L) or by

men who were unrelaLed (n=19) through local media.

women who were abused by t.heir fathers rated them as

significantly less accepting, more negatively

conLrolling, and as stricter disciplinarians than

women who were sexually abused by unrelated men.

Further, intrafamilial sexual abuse survivors

perceived their mothers as less involved and more

negatively controlling than survivors of

extrafamilial sexual abuse-

However, Finkel-hor, Hotaling, Lewis ' and Smith
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(1990), in their nationaf American survey, concluded

that growing up in an unhappy family appears to be

the most powerful risk factor for both intrafamilial

and exLrafamilial sexual abuse. Both men and women

who described Lheir families as unhappy were more

than twice as J-ikely to report having been abused,

either by a family memlcer or by a person outside the

family. There are at l-east two plausible

explanaLions for participants reporLing an unhappy

family when sexual abuse occurred outside the family.

First, participants may have had a negative recall

bias in the recoll-ection of family environment given

a neqative external- event. Second, t.he dysf unctional-

family dynamics operating within a sexually abusive

family may also be operating when the abuse occurs

outside the family, for example, if the child does

not discl-ose the abuse, is not believed, or the abuse

is in some way condoned.

Similarities among sexually and physically

abusive families have been noted. Steele (1986)

noted that in both cases, careqivers disregard

chil-dren's developmental staqes and needs, with
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interaction oriented towards the caregiver's whims,

needs and satisfactions. In addition, the

inconsistency of caregiver patLerns of interaction,

unrelated Lo t.he child's needs, can be more damaging

than consistentJ-y "bad" caregiving.

Evans (1988) described physical-J-y and sexualJ-y

abusive families as dysfunctional sysLems. The

problema[ic dynamics of t.he dysfunctiona] system are

found in boundary violat.ions, which hinder the

development. of a stable identity. Boundary

viol-at.ions may be emotional, physical, or sexual, and

may result in t.he engenderment of shame and a

dissociat.ive response on t.he part of the chitd-

There thus appears to be a growing theoreLical-

literature which describes the numerous commonal-ities

underlying family int.eraction pat.terns of households

characterized by physical and/or sexual- abuse.

However, IittIe empirical research has addressed the

l^/ays in which family structure and interaction are

similar and different across abusive environmenLs,

and the psychological impact of a gi-ven family

interaction pattern for men and women with an abusive



background -

Psvchol-oqical Ad'i ustmen!

Persons from physically or sexually abusive

famiJ-y backgrounds may experience difficulties wit.h

psychological adjustment as adults- However, recent

research suggests that variables operating within t.he

family may exacerbate or mediate Lhe psychological

impact of abuse.

Phvsical Abuse. Adults who have been physically

abused as children may experience feelings of

personal inadequacy and self-bl-ame for the abusive

incidents even years later. In a l-iterature review

of the effects of physì-cal abuse on adolescents,

Ga.l-ambos and Dixon (1984) identified low self -esLeem,

high anxiety, Iow school- achievement, aggressiveness,

alcohol-related problems, and an exLernal locus of

control as possible consequences of a physically

abusive family environment, with more negative

outcomes for lonq-term abuse than short-Lerm.

However, familial factors other than abuse

itself renders the psychological effects of physical

abuse less clear. For example, Briere and Runtz

FamiIy Environment
2L
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(1988) found. that psychological and physical

maltreatment by mothers and fathers were

signif icantly intercorre-lated among university women,

and that general parental abusiveness was associated

with psychologicat maladjustment as measured by the

Hopkins Symptom Checklist (Derogatis, Lipman,

Rickels, Uhl-enhuth, & Covi , :-9'74) , as well- as with

measures of dissociation and suicidal- ideation.

Houck and King (1989), in describing family

characteristics and physical abuse, suggested that

based on studies which have found that fami]ies at

Low risk for abusive parenting were balanced in

cohesion and adaptability and famílies at high risk

were extreme on these two dimensions (e' 9', Olson'

l-986), the impact of hig'h family functioning

following the abusive experiences may mediate long-

term negative effects on maltreated children. Houck

and King also noted that a supportive relationship

with a nonabusing parent may mediate negative long-

term psychological effects of physical abuse'

sexual_ Abuse. Findings regarding psychological

adjustment to sexual abuse are equivocal - Some
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researchers have found differences in psychologi-cal

adjustment to intrafamiliat versus extrafamilial

sexual abuse, while others have found no resulting'

adjustment difficulties- Briere (1989), in a

discussion of t.he sexual abuse literature, noted that

emotional consequences of sexual abuse incl-ude

neqative self-evaluation, guift, depression' and

dif f iculties in forming intimate rel-ationships.

Browne and Finkelhor (l-986), in a review of the

literature on sexually abused females, concluded thaL

sexual abuse by a father figure seems to result in

more trauma than any other abuse within or outside

the family. However, cavaiola and schiff (1989), in

a study of abused, chemica]-Iy dependent adolescents

enroled in a residenti-al treatment centre for

chemical dependency, found that abuse, whether

physical-, extrafamilial sexual, ot intrafamilial

sexual, had an equalJ-y devastating and long-lastì-ng

impact on self-esteem-

German, Habenicht, and Futcher (

the personality and self-concept of 4

female incest survivors, with incest

1990 ) studied

0 adolescent

defined as any
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sexual activity between family members. The authors

reported that as adolescents, the abused females

showed an overall low self-concept, and little

happi-ness and satisfact.ion with their l-ives.

However, they reported feeling positively about

physical appearance and school progress. The authors

suqgested that the psychological- profile of these

femal-es, j-ncl-uding a tendency to psychologicalJ-y

accommodat.e to the abuse and to isolate themselves

socialIy, may reflect the beginning of a l-earned

helplessness orientation and vulnerabiJ-ity to

revictimization.

In a survey of 2016 male college students,

Urquiza (1988) found that among the I7.3? who

reported some type of sexual abuse, adult

psychological consequences included adjustment

problems, psychosexual difficulties, physical and

somatic concerns related to depression and sleep

problems, and lower self-concept. Krug (1989), in a

case report of eight male psychotherapy cli-ents who

had been subjected to maternal sexua-I abuse in

childhood, found that aII had reÌationship
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difficul-ties, seven experienced depression as adults,

and five abused substances.

abuse does not necessarily result in adult

traumatization. Frleze, Hymer, and Greenberg (L987) 
'

in a review of the literature on victimization,

reported t.hat long-term effects of sexual abuse by a

family member for women have incl-uded difficult.ies

relating to men, inadequate social skills, and

dif f iculties in sexual- functioning, whil-e sexually

abused men may experience sexual probl-ems as adults -

However, they noted that sometimes no }ong-term

effects of sexual abuse are found (e. 9-, ConLe,

1985). Fromuth and Burkhart (1989), in a study of

the long-term psychologicaJ- effects of mainly

maternal- sexual- abuse on college males, found that

sexually abused participants from t.he midwestern

UniLed States reported significantly more

psychological distress on the SCL-90 (Deroqatis,

Lipman, & Covi, 7913) than a sample taken from the

southeasL. The authors speculated t,hat t.he

differences ln adjustment between the Lwo samples may

Recent studies have found that child sexual
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be due Lo regional variations ín the view of sexual

refations between a boy and a woman.

Finkelhor (1990) pointed to three possibfe

explanation for findings of l-ittle psychologicaJ-

distress in sexual- abuse survivors. First, he noted

that in Some studies, measurement may be inadequate,

in that the relevant issues and symptoms are not

tapped by current instruments. second, children who

report Iitt.le psychological distress may be in

denial-, and would t.hus experience signif icant

distress at a later date. Third, hê noted that those

with fewer negat.ive psychological consequences likely

experience l-ess severe abuse, and are abused for a

shorter period of t.ime. In addition, these children

more typically have a relatively well-functioning,

supportive familY environment.

Family environmenL seems to account for at least

some differences in psychological adjustment to

sexual- abuse. Harter, Alexander, and Neimeyer

(l-9BB), in a study of female undergraduate students,

found that participants who had been sexually abused

by a paternal figure were more socially isolated and
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more poorl-y socially adjusted than nonabused women.

However, the authors reported that a family

environment of low cohesiveness and adaptability was

more predictive of l-ater maladjustment than a history

of child sexual abuse-

In her study on college women, Fromuth (1-986)

noted that when parental supportiveness was taken

int.o account, Lhere were few differences in

psychological adjustment between sexually abused and

nonabused college women. Fromuth suggested that

perhaps it is the lack of parental supportiveness

characterizíng sexually abusive homes, rather than

sexual abuse per s€, [hat correlates with

psychological maJ-adjustment. Thus, sexual abuse in

and of itself shoul-d be taken in the contexL of t'he

family environmenL if one is to understand its

psychological implications - These resulLs suggest

that there may be positive aspects of some abusive

family environments which mediate the psychological

effects of childhood sexual abuse'

Individuat ion

successful- self-differentiation has been viewed
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as the hallmark of psychological adjust.ment (Bowen,

LglB) . Bowen (1978) contended that the process of

individuation or differentiat.ion of self is crucial

to understanding famiJ-y functioning and the

development of individuals within the family-

Individuation refers to the process of development

from an emotionally dependent child Lo an independent

adul-t who views herself or himself as an individual

separate from the family of origin. DifferenLiation

also invofves separation of the thinking and feeling

aspects of personality. Bowen conceptualized these

two theoretica-L processes of individuation from

family of origin and separation of thought and

feeling along a continuum ranging from 0 to l-00 '

People more successful at these two tasks would

theoreticatly rate hj-gher on the continuum, whereas

less individuated peopJ-e would fall- on the fower end

of Lhe scale. According to his systems perspective,

families have a general, averaqe level of

differentiatíon, with minor fl-uctuations from the

average for individual family members.

FirsL, people may be viewed along a dimension of
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fusion versus differentiation between emotional and

intell-ectual- f unctioning. People low on t.his scale

are dominated by emotions rather than by bel-iefs or

opinions. They are "less f lexible, less adapt.able,

and more emotionall-y dependent on those about them.

They are easily stressed into dysfunction, and it. is

difficult for them to recover from dysfunction. They

inherit a high percentage of al-I human problems" (p.

362) . Bowen described the "stuck-Logether" emoLional

fusion of a family sysLem which fosters a poorly

dj-f ferentiated sel-f as an "undif ferentiaLed ego

mass " .

On the other hand, more differentiated people

are better abÌe to separate emotional- and

intellectual- functioning. People whose int.el-lectual

functioning can remain rel-ativeJ-y autonomous in

periods of stress are "more fl-exible, more adaptable,

and more independent of the emotionality about them.

They cope better with life stresses, their life

courses are more orderly and successful, and t.hey are

remarkably free of human problems" (p - 362) . When

seriously stressed, they tend to rebound quickly-
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Bowen noted that t.here is an infinite number of

levets between the two extremes on the continuum from

fusion to differentiation.

Second, Bowen pointed to the degree to which

people have resolved or unresolved attacLrments to

thei-r families of origin. The degree of unresol-ved

attackrment is equivalent t.o the degree of

undifferentiation, So that much unresolved attachment

corresponds to poor differentiation- People may use

some combination of interna]- mechanisms (e- 9-,

emotional dist.ance) and/or physical dist.ance to cope

with the undifferentiation and maintain the

equilibrium existing in t.he famiJ-y system- However,

emOtiOnal,'fusiOn', or,,Stuck-togietherness" of members

within a dysfunctional family system remains -

Daniels (1990) outlined several- family

structural factors which may interfere with the

development of a separate sense of self - She

concluded that parental conflict, especially when

accompanied by parental separation, compounds the

task of individuation for the adolescent - In single-

parent families, Daniels noted that a child
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frequentJ-y takes on a more adul-t care-taking role and

responsibificies, creating blurred generationaf

boundaries and complicating the process of

individuation. These phenomena of the child

caretaker and unclear boundaries have afso been noted

in children from abusive family backqrounds (e. 9-,

Lil-es & Childs, 1986).

Although t.here has been considerable theoretical

work on family characteristics which foster

individuation, littl-e empirical research has been

performed on familial factors which contribute to or

hinder the development of a sense of self-

separateness. fn addition, the relat.ion of

individuation to other measures of psychological

adjustment remains unclear. Given the importance of

the individuation construct to currenL family sysLems

approaches, its investigation would help cJ-arify this

area of family theory and research.

Summary

Early family experiences have been implicated in

numerous aspects of adul-t psychological adjustment.-

A dysfunctional early family environment consisting
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of one or more of child physical abuse, intrafamilial

sexual abuse, and extrafamitial sexual abuse appears

to have implicat.ions for later psychoJ-ogical

functioning among nonclinical populations -

Individual_s with these traumatic famity backgrounds

have oft.en been found to be more depressed, anxious,

and grenerally distressed in adul-thood- However, a

number of researchers have iden[ified that not all

peopJ-e from adverse family backgrounds appear to be

mal-adjusted. They have pointed to both individual

and familial- factors which may affect l-ater

adjustment. The present study will attempt to

clarify the relat.ion between family structural-

aspects of physically abusive and sexually abusive

(intrafamilial and extrafamiliat) fami]y environments

and young adult psychological adjustment. -

Successful individuation from one's family of

origin as described by Bowen (L918) has been

theoreticalJ-y viewed as the main developmental

process of }ate adolescence and the cornerstone of

adult psychological adjustment. However, the exLent

to which individuation and psychological adjustment
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are rel-ated, and the implicat.ions of an adverse

famiJ-y background and family structure for the

d.evelopment of a Sense of oneseff as autonomous from

one's family have received IitLl-e empirical

att.ention. The present study witl investigate and

att.empt. to elucidate the relat.ion of individuation t.o

psychological adjustment, family structure and

environment.

Hvpotheses

1. Respondents reporting childhood physical or

sexual abuse will describe more maÌadaptive

functioning of thej-r family of origin than

respondents not reporting such abuse, in that Lhey

will report higher conflict, and lower cohesion,

expressiveness, personal growth, and control on the

Family Environment Scale (Moos & Moos, 19Bl-) - This

hypothesis is in line with the majority of the

theoretical and empirical literature which links

maladaptive family environment with each Lype of

abuse- Similarities and differences among patterns

of family characteristics and type of abuse will be

investigated, âs will the curvilinearity of the Olson



Circumplex Model (Olson, 1-986) .

2. Participants describing families of origiin as

maladaptive in functioning will report a l-ower level-

of individuation from family of origin and greater

psychological distress than respondents describing

more adaptive family functioning. This hypothesis

reflects Lhe presumed importance of family strucLure

as an intervening variabl-e in psychological

adjustment to an abusive family background.

IndividuaLion is also presumed to be related to

family functioning and later psychological

adjustment. Bowen (1919) proposed thaE the process

of self-deveÌopment is fosLered by a family

supportive of both autonomy and emoLional closeness "

Others (e. g . , Ol-son, 1-986 ) have contended that

famil-ies who funct.ion more effectively promote

psychological heal-t.h for the individual-s within the

family.

Family Environment
')^

3. Persons from abusive family environments who

report tittle psychological distress will al-so report

a more functional- family structure and will score

higher on the measure of individuation. This
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hypothesis ref l-ects two f actors: (A) There is

considerable recent literature which suqgests t'hat

familial and indívidual factors contri-bute to

resilience to the negative psychological impact of an

abusive home (e. 9., Luthar & ZigLer, 1-99I; Werner,

1989). In fact, familial factors such as parental

supportiveness have been implicated as more

infl-uential in psychological adjustment than the

abuse itself (Fromuth, 1986; Houck & King, L9B9) '

(B) The university student populat.ion, which having

succeeded academical-ly in entering university, may be

expected to disptay other characteristics, both

family and individual-, which contribute to

resilience.



Participants were femal-e and male students

recruiLed from introductory psychology classes at the

University of ¡lanitoba, who received credit toward

their course qrade for their participation.

Part.icipants completed questionnaires confidentially

in groups of about l-50.

Materials

Famil-v Historv Measures

METHOD

Participants

Famrlv Envrronment
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Phvsica] Abuse. History of child physical abuse

was assessed utilj-zíng a modified version (Runtz,

1-990) of a scale created by Runtz (1987; Appendix A) .

The original version assessed types of abusive

behaviours perpetrat.ed by each parent and degree of

resulting injury to the respondent. RunLz (l-987)

found a Cronbach's alpha of -lB for a sample of

universiLy women. In [he modified version, a measure

of frequency of abusive behaviours was added.

Specifically, participants indicate how often (from 0

t.o 20 times) they experienced any of eight
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potentially abusj-ve behaviours perpetrated by their

parent.s, step-parents, or guardians. They then

respond "yes" or "no" to a list of possible injuries

resulting from the abusive behaviours. Presence or

absence of injury as well as a total- injury score may

be cal-cul-at.ed. Physical abuse is thus defined on a

continuum, in terms of frequency and severity of

abusive behaviour. Runtz (L990) reported an internal

consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of .85 for the

physical abuse scale.

Childhood Sexual Abuse ScaÌe. Childhood sexual

abuse was assessed by a scafe employed by Runtz

(l-990), based on Finkel-hor's (I979) sexual-

victimization survey (Appendix B). Sexual- abuse was

defined in terms of relationship (int.rafamilial and

extrafamilial) and relaLj-ve ages of abuser and

abused. The age criterion for "abuse" employed was a

perpetrator at least 5 years older than a child aged

74 or younger- Given the emphasis in this study on

family environment and interaction, "intrafamilial"

sexual abuse refers to sexual- experíences between the

respondent and a person who Ìived in the same
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househol-d aL t.he t.ime of the abuse, or a biological
parent or ol-der sibling not living in the same

household. "Extrafamilial" refers to sexual

experiences beLween the respondent and a person other

than a parent or sibJ-ing, and who did not live in the

same househo.l-d at the time of the abuse.

Participants indicat.e how oft.en they had 1-0

sexual experiences of varying severity which may have

occurred in childhood. Duration and frequency of

abuse, amount. of coercion, and the part.icipant.'s

subjective impressions of the sexual experiences as

positive or negat.ive is then assessed. Whil-e there

are no psychometric data on Finkel-hor's original
survey, Runtz (1-990) report.ed a Cronbach's alpha of

.94 for a university student sample utilizing her

modified version.

Parentaf Alcohol- Abuse. The Children of

Alcoholics Screening Test (CAST,' Jones, 1983) was

included in the present study because of research

which has linked al-cohoÌ abuse with both physical and

sexual abuse. For example, al-cohol may act as a

disinhibitor in physical or sexual- abuse (e. g.
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Black, Bucky & Wilder-Padilla, 1986; Gordon, I9B9;

see Yeary, I9B2 and Lil-es & Childs, 1986 for a

discussion). However, the differential and combined

effects of this interaction on the emotional and

social- lives of young adult. children from these

adverse family environments is less c1ear.

Three recent. studies with female and male

university students have found that' 23-262 report

al-cohol--abusing parents (Barnard & Spoentgen, 1-986;

Knowl-es & Schroeder, 1990; Rearden & Markwe11, 1-989) .

Researchers have ident.ified a number of factors which

distinguish alcohol-abusing families from those that.

do not abuse alcohol. Members of alcohol-abusing

families have rated their famil-ies as more unhappy,

unrel-iabl-e and strict, and l-ess Lrusting, secure, and

warm t.han non-abusing cont.rol-s (Ca1l-an and ,Jackson,

1986), and as having either a chaot.ic or overly rigid
structure (Coleman and CoÌgan, 1986,' Preli,
Protinsky, & Cross, 1990).

Russell- (1979) postulated that dynamics of Lhis

nature inhibit emotional bonding and individual

autonomy within the family. Others have found that

Olson, Sprenkle, and
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college student chil-dren of alcoholic parents reporL

lower self-esteem and morale, and higher l-evefs of

depression than children of non-alcohol-ícs (Berkowitz

& Perkins, 1989¡ Knowles & Schroeder, l-990; parker &

Hart.ford, 19BB; Rearden & MarkwelI, 1989). However,

Pl-escia-Pikus, Long-Suter and Wilson (1988) found

that. some adult chil-dren of alcoholics demonstrated

generally high wel-l--being and scored high on an

achievement. measure. Individual self-rel-iance
(Scott, 1-989) and generally support.ive famiJ-y

environment (Clair & Genest, I9B7 ) have been

ident.ified as potent.ial medj.ators of psychological-

disLress.

The CAST (,Jones, 1983) is a 30-item sel-f -report
invent.ory which assesses people's feelings,
att.itudes, perceptions, and experiences related
t.heir parents' drinking behavíour (Appendix C) .

person's score is tabul-ated by adding the total-

number of "yes" responses to feelíngs and perceptions

surrounding parental alcohol abuse. Jones (1983)

reported a CAST mean score of 3.6 for chifdren of

non-alcoholic parents. Jones (L982 ) reported a

t.o

A
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validity coefficient of .78 for the CAST with a group

of chil-dren with alcoholic parents, and in a study

with adults (Jones, 1981) , a Spearman-Brown spì-it-

half reliability coef ficient of .98. SimilarJ-y,

Dinning and Berk (1-989), in a study of adolescents,

reported a Spearman-Brown split-half reliability

coefficient. of .96, and alpha coefficients of " 95 for
males, .97 for females, and .96 for the Lot.al sample.

Familv Environment Scale. The Family

Environment Sca1e (FES; Moos & Moos, 1986) is a 90-

item self-report inventory which assesses the t.hree

family dimensions of Relat.ionships, Personal Growth,

and Syst.em Maintenance, utilizíng 10 subscales

(Appendix D). The Relationship dimension is measured

by Cohesion, Expressiveness, and Conf-l-icL subscales,

which assess t.he degree of commitmenL, heÌp, and

support present among family members; the extent to

which family members are encouraged to openJ-y act and

express [heir feelings; and the amount of openly

expressed anger, aggression, and conflict in the

family. Personal Growth refers to t.he goal

orientation of the family, as measured by the
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Independence, AchievemenL OrientaLion, Intellectual-

CuLtural Orientation, Active-RecreaLional

OrienLaLion, and Moral-Religious Emphasis subscafes.

These subscales measure the extent to which family

members are assertive, self-sufficient., and make

their own decisions; t.he extent to which activiLies
(such as school and work) are viewed as achievement-

oriented or compecitive; the amount of interest in
political, social, inte1lect.ual, and cultural-

activities; and t.he degree of emphasis on ethical- and

religious issues and values. Syst.em Maintenance

dimensions are assessed by the Organization and

Cont.rol- subscaf es. These subscales assess the degree

of importance of clear organizat.ion and strucLure in

pJ-anning family activities and responsibilities and

the extent. to which set rules and procedures are used

in the manaqement. of family life.

The above family dimensions may be measured on

Lhree f orms of the quest.ionnaire: t.he Real- Form

(Form R), which measures people's perceptions of

their nucl-ear family environments; the rdeal Form

(Form I), whích assesses respondents' conceptions of
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ideal family environments; and the Expectations Form

(Form E), which assesses expectations about future

family settings. For the purposes of t.he present

st.udy, only Form R was administered.

The Family Environment Scal-e (Moos & Moos, 1986)

was constructed based on conceptual and empirical

procedures utilizing diverse family samples.

Conceptual- valídation was based on information on and

structured interviews with families, and on a

conceptual formulation of the three general areas

consist.ing of specific dimensions that might

dif f erentiate f amif ies. Following t.he preliminary

conceptual stage, empj-ricaÌ crit.eria were employed t.o

select t.he f inal set of it.ems. The empirical

crit.eria were t.hat for an it.em t.o be included it must

not be answered eit.her t.rue or fal-se by more than 80?

of the respondents; it must significantly

discriminate among famifies, correlaLe positively

with other items on its subscale, and correlate more

highly with its subscale than with any other subscale

(Moos, 1990).

Moos and Moos (1986) reporLed internal
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consist.encies (Cronbach' s alpha ) ranging f rom . 61

(Independence) to .18 (Cohesion, Int.elIect.uaI-

Cult.ural Orientation, Moral-Religious Emphasis) for
each of t.he Len subscales, and 2-monbh Lest-retest

reliabilities ranging from .68 (Independence) to .86

(Cohesion) . Face and content validit.y seem Lo be

supported by Lhe concepLual and empirical it.em

selection process (Moos & Moos, I9B6).

Family AdapLabilitv and Cohesion Eva]uation

ScaIe fIf (FACES TIf). FACES III (Ol-son, Port.ner, &

Lavee, 1-985) is a 20-Lt,em sel-f-report. instrument.,

compleLed t.wice to assess perceived and ideal family

cohesion (emot.ional bonding) and adaptability
(ability to change) . The discrepancy bet.ween

perceived and ideal scores measures famíly

satisfaction. For t.he purposes of the present sLudy,

only t.he perceived form of FACES III was administered
(Appendix E) . The underJ-ying model of FACES rff is
curvil-inear in nature, such t.hat l-ow and high scores

indicate l-ess adapt.ive family functioning t.han

moderate scores. The dimensions of cohesion and

adapLabilit.y have four levels: disengaged,
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separated, connected, and enmeshed (cohesion); and

rigid, structured, flexibte, and chaot.ic

(adapt.abiliLy) . Families who score in Ehe balanced

range of cohesion (separat.ed or connect.ed) and

adaptability (st.ructured or flexible) are viewed as

communicaEing and funct.ioning more effectively.
Family members scoring at t.he extremes of cohesion

(disengaged, enmeshed) and adapt,ability (rigid,
chaotic) are seen as Iess effect,iveJ-y communicating

and funct.ioning.

Ol-son (l-986 ) reporLed t.hat. cohesion and

adaptability are uncorrelat,ed (r = .03), and t.haL

t,here is no correlation bet.ween adapt.abilíty and

social desirabilit.y (r=.00). The correl-at.ion between

cohesion and social desirability is moderat.ely low (r

= .39). FACES III has an internal- consistency of .68

overall, .71 for cohesion, and .62 for adaptabilit.y
(Ol-son, l-986) . In a st.udy of father-absent. male

adolescent.s and t.heir mothers, Rodick, HenggeÌer, and

Hanson (1986) f ound test-ret.est reliabilit.ies of .90

for cohesion and .81 for adaptability. Edman, Co1e,

and Howard (1990), ut.ilízing mutEiple measures of
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adaptability and cohesion given t.o family members and

non-familial significant. others, found reasonably

high convergenb and discriminant. validity of FACES-

III.

Psi¿choloqical Adiustment Measures

Dif f erenEiation of SeIf Scal-e (DOSS; Kear , L91B)

operationalizes Bowen's (1978) theoretical continuum

of dífferent.iaLion of self (Appendix F) . The DOSS is
a  |-item instrument scored on a S-poinL Liker[
scale. Responses range from "very much unlike me" Lo

"very much like me". Examples of items are: ,'My

rel-at.ionship wiCh my parents has been very good";

"During a crisis I can 'keep my head, and figure ouL

a logical solution to a problem". A 7z-iLem

questionnaire based on statements made by Bowen on

different.ia[ion of self was adminisLered t.o 50

part,icipant.s. The f inal 4I items which were select.ed

met t.he dual criteria of a reliability (communality)

of .30 or great.er and a validity (factor loading) of

.40 or greater. Kear found t.he DOSS to be posi[ively
relat.ed to marital adjustment and sat.isfact.ion.

Differentiation of Self ScaIe. The
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Parnell (1983) found signíficant. differences

bet.ween bat.t.ering couples in marriage counsellingr,

nonbat.Lering couples in marriage counselling, and

control couples, with t.he levels of dif f erent.iat.ion

of self less for each group respectively. Feigal

(1985 ) reported the DOSS t.o be signif ican[ly
positively correlat.ed with t.he Locke-WaIl-ace MariIa]-

Adjustment Test, and bhat. married couples in
counsefling scored significant.l-y Lower than couples

not in marriage counselling. Greene and Kelley
(1985) discovered that, coupJ-es in a cognitive
relat.ionship enhancement program made significanbly
great.er improvemenL.s on the DOSS t.han couples in a

standard relaLionship enhancement. program.

Svmptom Checklist.-90 R (SCL-90R) . The SCL-90R

is a 90-item self-report. invenLory usefuJ- in both

clinical and research set.t.ings (Derogat.is, Lipman, &

Covi , L973; Appendix G) . Nine dimensions of
psychological maladjustment. are assessed:

somatization, obsessive compulsiveness, interpersonal

sensitivity, depression, anxieLy, hosLility, phobic

anxiety, paranoid ideation, and psychoticism.
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Participant.s respond t.o items represent.ing symptoms

of distress (e. g. "Heart pounding or racing",

"Spells of terror or panic") on a five-point scal-e

ranging from "not at al-l-" to "extremely" based on t.he

past seven days. The SCL-90R provides scores for
each of Lhe nine symptom areas, âs well as a Global

Severity Index represent.ing a general measure of
psychol-ogical- distress .

Psychometric dat.a on Ehe SCL-90R suggests that

it. has high construct validity (DerogaLis & Cleary,

1973), and high int,ernal consist.ency and Lest.-retest

reÌiability, .953 and .939 respectiveÌy (Edwards et

âf ., 1978) . f t has been employed in st.udies of
physically abused (Briere & RunLz, 1-988 ) and sexually

abused women (Silver, Boon, & SLones , I9B3; Runt.z,

1"981) .

Questionnaires were completed in the following
order: The Family EnvironmenL Scale (FES), the

FamiIy Adapt.abiliLy and Cohesion Evaluat.ion Scale-If I
(FACES-III), Sympt.om Checklist-90 Revised (SCL-90R) ,

and Different.iat.ion of Setf Scal-e (DOSS) were

presented first., in three different. orders across
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participanLs. The three abuse measures, Chíld

Physical Abuse Scale, Child Sexual Abuse Scale, and

the Children of Alcoholics Screening Test, were

presented l-ast due to Ehe sensi¡ive nature of Ehe

it.ems. Participant.s likeJ-y f eel- l-ess t.hreaLened in
responding Lo quesLions related t.o childhood abuse if
Lhese quest.ions are presented following comparat,ively

less personaJ- it.ems. The t.hree abuse questionnaires

were also present.ed in three differenL orders across

participants.



This section will begin wiCh a description of

demographic information obLained in Lhe sample.

FolJ-owing secLions describe responses t.o measures of
physical abuse, sexual abuse, and parental al-cohol-

abuse. Factor analyses of family strucLure and

psychological adjustment. measures are presented next

FinaIly, result.s of multiple regressions and

canonical correlat,ions are examined. Dat.a were

analyzed utilízíng Ehe SEaList.icaI Package for the

Social- Sciences (SPSS, Inc. , 1-983 ) .

Sampl-e Charact.eristics

Resul h s

Family EnvironmenL
trn

Six hundred two university st.udents part.icipat.ed

in t.he st.udy, 64 during t.he summer session and 538

during Ehe regular fal1 session. Three hundred

t.hirty-f ive student.s (55.68) were f emale and 266

(44.22) were male. Part.icipants ranged in age from

I7 to 49. Most (72.82) were in t.heir f irsL year of
university. The vast. majorit.y of part.icipants was

sj-ngle (93.4e") and lived wich t.heir parents (662) .

Phvsíca1 Abuse

Frequencies of physically discipl lnary /abusive
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experiences reported by the presenL. sample are

presented in Table 1. Missing da[a for Ehe reported

frequencies of these behaviour was approximaLeJ-y 92.

As chi-sguare tesLs indicat.ed no significant
differences beLween women and men in reporting of any

physicalJ-y abusive experiences, data for boEh sexes

were combined for analyses.

The categories indicabing bhe perpetrator of t.he

physical díscipline were not mubually exclusive. Of

those report.ing a physical-ly disciplinary behaviour,

522 indicat.ed Ehat it had been perpetrat.ed by their
mother and 462 by t,heir f ather. Less than 5Z named a

st.epfather or stepmot.her, and 10? named anoLher

adult.. Missing data ranged from l-2? to t4.62 for
t.hese items.

disciplinary or abusive experÍences was reported by

the sample, only 103 of Ehe total sample considered

t.hemselves Lo be physically abused. Chi-square

analysis indicated that. Lhere was no significant
difference beLween sexes in feeling physically

abused. Def init.ion of oneself as physicalJ-y abused

While a high frequency of physicalty
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was signif icanLly (p< . 05 ) relat.ed Lo reports of being

beaLen or kicked (r=,16) , pushed, thrown , oy knocked

down (¡=.18), hit with an objecL (r=.11), having hair
pulJ-ed (r= . 1l- ) , being burned or scalded (r= .L4) ,

scraLched with fingernails (r=.13), and having a ]eg

or arm t.wist.ed or pulJ-ed (r=.1-5). Participants self-
defined as physically abused tended t,o report.

receiving bruises or scratches (r=.09), and an

unspecified "other" injury (r=.09). People who

viewed themselves as physically abused al-so reported

abuse by a sibling (r=.27), an ot.her chil-d or

adol-escent (r=.26) , and an ot.her adult (r=.49) .

The definition of physical abuse employed by Ehe

present study was Ehe sum of endorsed items on Ehe

physical abuse scale. In a check for internal
consistency, Cronbach's alpha was found t.o be .81 for
this scale. An examination of t.he distribution of

scores found Ehab t.he data were very positively

skewed, indicating that. Lhe majority of part.icipants

reported few or none of t.he physical-ly abusive

experiences J-ist.ed by t.he survey. An inverse

transformat.ion of these dat.a was used in subsequent



anal-yses, as recommended by

(1-989) to improve normality

distributions.
Sexual- Abuse

One hundred fourteen parLicipan[s who

indica[ed that Lhey had had aE leasb one of t.he ten

childhood sexual- experiences either described

incidents Ehat. did not meeE the age criterion
employed by Lhe st,udy or did not. complet.e t.he

addiLional descriptive questions in the questionnaire

bookl-et. Sixty-four participants (10. 633) reporLed

childhood sexual experiences which met the age

crit,erion for bhe st,udy, that t.hey were age 14 or

younger and t.haL t.he other person involved was five
or more years older than t.hey. Fifty of t.hese

participants (1BZ) were f emale, and 1,4 (222) male .

Missing dat.a ranged from 5% Lo 5.52 for all Lhe

sexual- experiences with the except.ion of int.ercourse,

for which 8.5? of t.he data were missing. The

frequencies of sexual- experiences for boLh women and

men, presented in Table 2, were calculaLed excluding

t'he missing dat.a. On each it.em of the chitdhood

FamiIy Environment
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sexual abuse scafe, affirmative responses ranged from

5 t.o approxi-mat.ely 202. An invit.at.ion or request to

do something sexual- (202), sexuaf kissing and hugging

(21,2), and anot.her person exposing sex organs (202)

were mosb frequent.ly experienced, while att.empt.ed

inLercourse (98) and intercourse (5?) were Ieast

f requently report.ed.

The average age at which the sexual experiences

occurred was 9.16 years. For women, Lhe average age

was 9.22, wit.h a range of ages 3 Lo L4. For men, the

average age was 8.93, with an aqe range of 5 Eo L4.

The average age of perpet.rator was 24.92 years of

âg€, with a range of ages 11 t.o 70.

Sixty five percent of Ehe perpetrators were

list.ed as mal-e, and 35? f emal-e. Ten of Ehe 64

(l-5 . 63 Z ) instances of sexual abuse v/ere reported t.o

be by immediate famiJ-y members, i. e., parents or

siblings. The remaining 84.372 insLances of sexuaf

abuse occurred outside the immediat.e family. TWent.y-

five percent (16) were perpetrated by extended family

members, i. e., either a grandparenL, cousin, or

uncÌe/aunt. The majoriLy of the sexual- abuse
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instances, 602 (38), were extrafamilial, i. e.,

perpetrated by an acquaint.ance, babysiEEer, friend,
boyfriend/girlfriend, friend of parents, Leacher,

neighbour, or stranger.

On t.he item request.ing durat.ion of Ehe sexual

behaviour, t4.5e" of Ehe cases were missing. Of t.he

nonmissing dat.a , 57 .92 indicated t.hat Ehe sexual-

behaviours continued over a few days, 1,5.72 over a

few weeks, L4.3% over a few mont.hs, 10? over a few

years, and 2.IZ over many years. Eleven and one-half

percent indicaLed Ehat t.hey had been t.hreatened Lo

engage in bhe behaviour, and L8.1? were forced.

Seven percent indicat.ed that. t.hey had been physically
hurt. and 45e" indicated that. they had been convinced.

When asked t.o rate t.he experience on a S-point scale

ranging from posibive Lo negaLive, 35.8? indicat.ed

Lhat bhe experience was very negative, 13.5% slightl_y
negatíve, 24 .3 ? neubral, 15 . 5? slight.Iy positive, and

10 . B3 very posit.ive. Chi-square analysis indicat.ed

t.haL women rated t.he sexual experiences more

negatively than did men (p<.001-). Thirteen percent

of cases were missing. When asked Lo rate their



confidence in the memory of t.he event(s), 36.7? were

very conf ident., L7 .72 slightly conf idenL., 20.42

neutral-, L0.22 slightly unconfident., and 15% very

unconfidenL.

Eighteen percent of those report.ing sexual-

experiences considered themsel-ves Lo be sexually

abused, constiEuting 5 .2e" of Ehe t.ot.al sample, 4 .42

females and .06? males. Of t.hose who considered

t.hemselves sexually abused, 85? were femal-e and L5Z

ma1e. Thirteen percent of cases were missing in the

above data.

Chi-square analysis found [hat consideration of

oneself as sexually abused was significant.ly related

t.o qender, in [hat women had a great.er tendency than

men to see themselves as sexuafly abused (p<.01).

Simple correlat.ions reveal-ed Ehat. self-definiCion as

sexually abused was also significant.ly related
(p< . 001) Lo all bhe sexual experiences Iist.ed in bhe

questionnaire (rs=. L7 - .63) . Self-definition as

sexually abused was not rel-ated Lo t.he sex of [he

of fender, but was relat.ed t.o being threatened

(r=.95) , forced. (r=.g4) , hurt. (r=.95) , convinced

Family Environment
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(r=.90), and a raLing of t.he experience as negative

(r=.84) . According to chi-sguare tests, women tended

t.o report significantly higher frequencies of being

fondled by anoLher person and of Iouching another

person's sex organs (p<.05). No oLher significant.
sex differences were found in reported frequencies of

sexual experiences. Chi-square analysis found t.hat

of Ehe Lotal sample/ women had a significantly

1p<.05) greater Lendency than men to report being

forced (72 vs. 2.52) into Lhe sexual_ experience and

to rate iL more negatively (2IZ vs. 5?).

Sexual abuse was defined as Ehe sum of endorsed

it.ems on Ehe childhood sexual abuse scale. The

Cronbach's alpha of Ehe scale was found to be .92.

When [he distribution of scores on t.he sexual abuse

scal-e was examined, it was found to be very

positively skewed, indicat.ing that Lhe majority of
part.icipant.s reported few of none of the sexual_

indidences presented in Lhe questionnaire. For

f urther analyses, t,he sexual- abuse variable was

inversely Lransformed, âs recofitmended by Tabachnik

and FidelI (1989 ) to normal_ize L-shaped



disEribuLions.

Parenl-aÌ Alcohol Abrrse

The mean score on Lhe CAST (.Tones, 1983) was

3.9, wi¡h a standard error of .29. Cronbach's alpha

was found to be .96. Data were missing for 9.38 of

Lhe sample. Of Lhe nonmissing data , 52 .2eo of

participants responded rrnorr to all of the it.ems on

t.he CAST, indicating no reported concerns about.

parental drinking behaviour. As a chi-square test
indicaEed no significant differences bet,ween sexes in
reports of parental drinking behaviour, daLa for
women and men were combined for further analysis.

In the present. st.udy, al-cohol- abuse was defined

as Lhe sum of endorsed items on the CAST. The scores

were very posit.ively skewed, indicat.ing that. t.he

majoriCy of respondent.s answered ,'¡r1o,, t.o t.he items on

the CAST. Again as recommended by Tabachnik and

Fidelf (1989 ) , this variabl-e was inversely

t.ransformed for all furt.her analyses including [haI

variable.

Familv StrucLure

Family EnvironmenE
5B

In order to reduce the complexit.y of the two
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family structure measures, FACES-fII and t,he FamiJ-y

Environment Scale, boLh scal-es were submiEbed to

principal fact.ors analysis wi[h varimax rotation.

Visual inspection of t.he ploL of eigenvalues

indicabed five fact,ors above the scree. These five
f act.ors accounLed f or 22 .22 of Ehe toLal variance.

It.ems wiCh factor loadings great.er than or equal Lo

.3 were included in bhe fact.ors (see Appendices D and

E) . Correlations between facLors were reduced by

eliminaLing redundancy of items, i. e., when an it.em

loaded on two factors, it. was removed from the factor
on which it displayed t.he l-ower loading.

The first. factor, Iabelled Cohesion and SupporL,

consisted of 25 items and accounLed for I0.12 of [he

variance. Fourteen it.ems were from FACES-IIf and 11

from FES. Items represent.ed togetherness and

understanding in the family (e. g., "There was a

feel-ing of toget.herness in our famiJ-y,', "Fami-Iy

members felt very close to each other"). Cronbach,s

alpha was . BB for an additive scale of these items to
measure t.his fact.or. The second factor, labelled
Harmony, included L6 it.ems, âIl from t.he FES, and
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accounted for 4.52 of [he total variance. The items

pert.ained to family egali¿arianism and lack of

conf l-ict (e. g. "FamiIy members hardly ever lost

t.heir Lempers", "Everyone had an equal say in family

decisions") Cronbach's alpha for an addiIive scale

of Lhese items was found [o be .75. The third
factor, labelled Lack of SLrucLure, was comprised of

Ll iLems, account.ing for 2.92 of the variance.

Cronbach's alpha for the sum of t.he iLems which

def ined this f actor was .7 B . Items dealt wit.h lack

of organization and rules in t,he family (e. 9.,
"There were very few rules to follow in our family",

"We came and went as we wanted to in our family")

Fift.een items comprised t.he fourLh fact.or, labeIJ-ed

SociaI/Cult.ural Act.ivities, and accounted for 2.IZ of

the tot.al variance in the scale. The ítems rel-ated

to cultural/recreational interests and invol-vement in
social act.ivit.ies (e. g., "We often went, Lo movies,

sport.s events, camping, etc. ", "Friends of Len came

over for dinner or Lo visit"). Cronbach's alpha for
ûhe sum of the items which comprised Lhis factor was

.16. Due t.o t'he skewness of Social/Cu]-tural-
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Act.iviLies scores, a square root t.ransf ormation was

performed to increase the normality of Ehe

dist.ribution (Tabachnik & FidelI, 1989 ) . The f if th
factor, label-led Lack of neligiosit.y, consisted of

six items which account.ed for t.9Z of t,he variance.

fLems referred to lack of religious orientation in
Ehe family (e. 9., "We didn't. say prayers in our

family", disagreement with "The Bibl-e was a very

importanL book in our home"). Cronbach,s alpha was

.74. Based on t.he factor extraction, items were

grouped inLo five variabl-es representing t.he five
f act.ors .

Psvcholoqical Adiustment

Part.icipants' scores on t.he SCL-90R were

ca]culated as Lhe mean of their total scale scores.

This method of scoring is essentially equivalent. to
t.he Global Symptom fndex recommended by Derogatis,

Lipman, and Cleary (1973). Means and standard

deviations for each subscal-e are presented in Tabl_e

3. Principal factors analysis wit.h varimax rot.at.ion

ext.racted one greneral fact.or of psychological

distress [hat was above t.he scree in t.he plot. of



eigenvalues

.97 .

The items of the SCL-90R were examined for
skewness and outliers. SCL-90R scores were
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Cronbach's alpha for t.he SCL-90R was

positively skewed, ref lecting t.he general tendency

for part.icipant.s t,o indicaEe absence of psychological

dist.ress. To correct for skewness (Tabachnik &

Fidel-1, 1989 ) , the SCL-90R was submit.t.ed to a

logarit.hmic transformat.ion for inclusion in multiple
regressions and canonical correl-ations.

fndividuation

Principal factors analysis wit.h varimax

rot.ation extracted t.hree factors from DOSS t.hat were

above t.he scree in the plot. of eigenvalues. f Lems

wi¡h correlations of .3 and above were included in
t,he factors (see Appendix F) . Redundancy between

it.ems was el-iminabed by including items loading on

Lwo factors only on bhe fact.or on which it. disptayed

[he higher loading. The three factors LogeLher

account for 24.6? of the variance. The first factor,
IabeIled Emotionality/Oependence, was composed of 15

items and accounLed for L3 .2? of the variance. It.
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incl-uded items involving emotional volat.i1it.y and

dependence on oLhers for security and identi[y (e.

9., "I geL very upset. over rejecLion or lack of

Iove", "When I make a decision I often worry about.

the disapproval of others"). Cronbach's alpha for an

addítive scal-e of Lhese scores which defined t.he

f actor was .81. The 1-3 items which comprised t.he

second fact.or, label-Ied Independence/Identity,

accounLed for 6.62 of the variance and involved

auLonomy and a cl-ear sense of idenCit.y (e. 9., "I
have a well defined set. of values and beliefs ", " I
have cont.rol over my l-ife"). Cronbach's alpha for
the sum of the scores of it.ems comprising t.his fact.or

was .75. Due to the skewness of

Independence/Ident.ity scores, a square root

Lransformation was performed to improve t.he normality

of the dist.ribution (Tabachnik & FidelI., 1-989 ) .

There were seven items on [he third fact.or, ]abelled
Unhappy Family, which accounted for 4.72 of the total
variance and pertained to an unhappy family l_ife and

general life problems (e. g., ,'When f was growing up

there seemed t.o be a lot. of conflict. and t.ension in
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my fami.ì-y", "My Leenage years were filled with

emotional dif f ícult.ies " ) Cronbach's alpha f or the

sum of these items which defined t.he factor was .18.

Relation of Abuse and Psvcholoqical AdiustmenL

MulEipJ-e regression of the three abuse variables

on psychological adjust.ment was performed Eo examine

to what extenL physical, sexual-, and alcohol abuse

were prediccive of psychological maladjustment. The

regression of t.he t,hree abuse variables on Ehe SCL-

90R was signif icanb (F (3,468) = L2.3J , p

Each abuse variabl-e significantly predict.ed great,er

psychological maladjustment. (see Tab]e 4) .

Relat.ion of Family St.ructure and Psvchol-oqical

Adi us t.ment

MuIEiple regression of t.he five
on Ehe SCL-90R was significant (F(5,

. 0 0l- ) and reveal ed [hat f act.ors I , 2

predictive of scores on Lhe SCL-90R

Relation of Abuse, Familv SLructure.

Psycholoqical Adi ustment

When t,he five family factors were

t.he regression equation with t.he Lhree

family factors

468) = 1,0.24, p

, and 5 were

(see Table 4) .

and

entered into

abuse



variabl-es, [he result was signif icant (F (8, 463 ) =

8 .56, p

predictive of be[ter psycho]ogical adjustment,

Logether with t.he absence of alcohol abuse and sexual-

abuse (see Table 4) . Variance accounted for
increased to 132 with t.he combinat.ion of abuse

variables and family strucLure factors.
Rel-ation of Abuse and Familv Structure

Canonical correl-at.ion was performed with the

five family factors and physical, sexual, and alcohol

abuse. Structural components above .30 were

considered meaningfuJ-. TWo roots were obt.ained (see

Table 5) . In the f j-rst. canonical- relation, a

canonical variat.e subsLant.ialJ-y def ined by a lack of

harmony on Lhe family struct.ure side of Ehe equation

was related Lo a canonica] variate mainly defined by

physical abuse on Lhe ot.her side of Lhe equaLion. fn

Lhe second root, a canonical variate primarily
represent.ed by lack of structure and lack of

religiosi[y in family struct.ure was re]_ated t.o

alcohol- abuse on t.he other side of the equation.

FamiIy Environment
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Relat.ion of fndividuation and Psycholoqical-

Adi us tment.

Multiple regression of the DOSS individuation
factors wit.h adult psychological adjustment. was

significan[, F(3,481) = 87.50, p

reveal-ed Ehat. higrh scores on Fact.ors 1 and 3 and l-ow

scores on Factor 2 were all associat,ed with
difficulties in psychological adjustment (see Table

6) . Thus, people who reported greaLer emotionatit.y

and dependence on others, a generally unhappy family
lif e and l-ess of a sense of independence and sel-f -

ident.icy tended to report. more psychological

mal-adj ustment .

ReIat.ion of FamiIy St.ructure and Individuat.ion

The rel-ation of [he Lhree individuaLion facLors

wit.h t.he five family st.ructure facLors was examined

with canonical correlation. Three rooLs were

obtained, presented in Table 7. For t.he first rooL,

a canonical- variaLe defined by cohesion/support,

harmony, and socia.l- /cultural act,ivities on t.he family
sLructure side of t.he equation was significantly
related to lack of independence/identity and a
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generally unhappy family on the individuation side of

[he equation. In t,he second relaLion, a canonical

variat.e comprised of lack of cohesíon/ support,

greater harmony, and Iack of sLrucLure on the family

sErucLure side of t.he equat.ion was relat.ed t.o

emotional:-try/dependence on others on Ehe DOSS side of

the equation. The third root. dealt. wiCh the

canonical relation of social /cuLt.ural acLivit.ies on

the family st.ructure side of Ehe equation wiCh lower

emotionality/dependence on ot.hers and greater

independence/ident.ity on the DOSS side of t.he

equation. It. should be not.ed t.hat. bhe root.s 2 and 3

accounLed for considerabl-y less variance t.han did

rooL 1.

Rel-at.ion of Family Structure, Individuation, and

Psvchol-ooical Adi ustment

MulEipJ-e regression explored t.he rel-ation of Ehe

five family sLrucLure factors and t.he t.hree

individuation factors with psychological adjust.ment..

When the t.hree DOSS factors were regressed with the

five family fact.ors on the SCL-90R, results were

significant (F(8,465) = 35.88, p DOSS



fact.ors L, 2 , and 3, and fami

associaLed with psychological

Table B ) .

Relation of Abuse, Familv SLructure, fndividuation

and Psvcholooical Acliust-,ment-

Hierarchical regression was performed with all
variables entered in t.he following order: the t.hree

abuse variabJ-es, the five family struct.ure variables,
and the t.hree DOSS variabl-es. R was signif icantly
different from 0, F(11 ,460) = 26.99, p < .001-. Table

9 present.s Beta weight.s, T-values, signif icance

l-evels, BÅ, and adjusted R2 after Ehe final step.

AfLer Lhe firsL sLep, wit.h t,he t.hree abuse variables

in t,he equat.ion, B* was .07 , F (3,468)=12.33, p

(adjust.ed R = .07) . Af Eer the second step, when t.he

five family st.ructure variables were entered int.o the

equation, B" increased only slightly Lo .13,

F(8,463)=g.53, p < 001- (adjusted n.x =.11). Thus,

the family st.ructure variable added some predicEive

power to the DOSS variables. When t.he three DOSS

factors were included in the t.hird step, f increased

substantially to .39, F(11-,460) = 26.99, p

Family Environment
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Iy fact.or 5 were

maladjustmenL (see
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?(adjusLed R- = .38). Addit,ion of DOSS factors to

abuse and family structure variables appreciably

added to R1 AfLer the final step, âIl [hree DOSS

f act.ors signi f ican[ly predict.ed psychological

adjustment., together wit.h family facLor 5 and sexual

abuse. Specif ica]ly, emotional- iCy / dependence on

others, poor sense of sel-f -ídent.it.y, a generally

unhappy family life, religious orientation in family

of origin, and sexually abusive experiences aIl
significantly predicIed with poor psychological

adjustment.

Separate multiple regressions of atI variables

on t.he SCL-90R were performed for females and males.

Result.s are present,ed in Table 1-0. For females, !
was signif ican[Iy dif ferent from 0, F (]-1 ,258) =L4.53,
p

women were described reJ-igious ori-entation in
childhood, childhood sexual abuse, and

emoLionaltty/ dependence on others. R for mal-es was

signif icantly dif f erenL from 0, F(l-1,183) =I1-.72.

Lack of religious orient.at.ion in childhood, greater

emotionality/dependence on others, a Iack of



independence/sense of

backqround predicted

males.
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ident.icy, and an unhappy family

psycho.l-ogical distress for



childhood physical and sexual- abuse, parenLal alcohol

abuse, family st.ructure, and different.iaEion of self
with young adu.l-t' psycho]ogical adjust.menL. Previous

research has equivocally found [haI chi]dhood

experiences consist.ing of alcoho], physical, and/or

sexual abuse have been correlat.ed with lat.er
psychological maladjustment. These findings have 1ed

researchers to invest.igate other factors out.side of

abusive experiences which predic[ ]-at.er psychoJ_ogical

dif ficulty. It. has been suggest.ed Ehat, dynamics in
Lhe family outside of t.he abuse iLself may be more

import.ant. correl-aLes of Iater psychological

difficulEies.
The results of the present. sLudy emphasized the

importance of family and individuat.ion variables on

young adulb psychological adjustmenL. When abuse

variables a.l-one were included in analysis, Lhey were

significant. predict.ors of psychological difficulLies
in the sampJ-e, accounting for 7Z of the toLal
variance. However, when family sLrucLure and

The present. st.udy examined bhe relation of

Di scuss ion

Family Environment
1I
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individuation factors were included, iL became clear

Ehat. abusive experiences could not alone accounL for

t.he psychological maladjustment report.ed by the

sample. When f amily variables were entered inLo t.he

regression equation wit.h t.he abuse variabl-es, the

variance accounLed for increased t.o 138. It was

apparent t.hat. other fact.ors operatinq wit.hin the

family, noLably family disharmony and a religious
orient.ation during childhood, impacted negat.ively on

psychological adjustment. In facL, when family
factors were incl-uded in analysis with abuse factors,
physical abuse was no longer a significant predict.or

of psychological dist.ress, alt.hough sexual abuse and

parental alcohol abuse remained significant.
In hierarchical regression, individuat.ion

factors were added into bhe equat.ion. Aft.er bhe

f inal st.ep , 392 of t.he variance in the equat.ion was

accounted for by L.he individuation, family, and abuse

variables. When al-l- variables were considered, all
t.hree individuation factors were predícLive of
psychological adjustment, together with lack of
religious orientation in childhood and childhood
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sexual abuse. Individuat.ion, which theoreLically
stems from family environmenL (Bowen, L978) , was thus

a powerful predictor of psychological adjustment..

Phvsical Abuse

Experiences on the high end of t.he physical

malt.reat.ment conLinuum were fairly common for Ehe

university st.udent sample. Over 153 of students

report.ed being hit or slapped, and nearly 93 hit wiCh

an objecL on t.he Ewo highest frequencies, 11 t.o 20

times and greaLer Lhan 20 times. Also on t.he two

highest. frequency item, 4-52 reported pulIed hair,
being beaten or kicked, pushed or knocked down, and

having Lheir leg or arm twist.ed or pulled by

caretakers. These f requencies are consonant. with t.he

majority of t.he lit.erature on physical abuse (e. g.,
Berger, Knut son, Mehm, & Perkins, 1988; Runt.z, IgBj ) .

Sexual Abuse

Childhood sexual experiences were not, uncommon

among the young adult sample, with t.he vasL majoríty
of sexuaf abuse reported being extrafamilial.
Measures of adolescent sexual- abuse would have

provided valuable addit.ional description of sexual-
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abuse in Lhe sample, buL were noL included in Lhe

present s[udy in order to maintain consistency ín age

of experiences in t.he abuse measures. Comparisons of

childhood sexual experiences with currenL. lit.erat.ure

are difficult due to the different definitions
employed by other studies including university
student.s and Ehe conLinuous definition of childhood

sexuaÌ abuse employed in the present. sLudy. The

frequencies of reported sexual experiences for men

and women ranged from 5 to 202, reasonably consistent

wiLh recenL liLerature. For example, RunLz (1987)

found that in her UniversiCy of Manitoba sample, 3

(intercourse) co 20e" (being fondled) of women had

experienced Ehe same sexual activiEies as those

Iisted in the present. study. If only female

participanEs are incl-uded in t.he present data,

frequencies of sexual experiences range from 5?

(intercourse) to 222 (sexual kissing and hugging) .

For men, frequencies ranged from 6? (int.ercourse) Co

2IZ (oLher showíng sex organs) . These frequencies

are reasonably comparable to findings of ot.her

studies, which reported that I4-t6Z of males in a
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nonclinical sample indicaLed behaviours EhaE meL t.he

studies' criteria for sexual abuse (FromuLh &

Burkhart , L989 ¡ Finkelhor, Hotaling, Lewis, & Smit.h,

1"990).

Parent.al- Alcohol Abuse

Childhood experiences wit.h parental alcohol

abuse were defined continuously, and each item was

endorsed by at least some participants. Utilizing
Jones' (l-983) recommended cut-off score of 4 or more

on t,he CAST as indicat.ive of chi]dren of alcoholics,
25.4? of t.he present. sample would be classified as

children of alcoholic parenLs. This figure is
comparable with resul-ts obt.ained by other

researchers, who have ídenEified t.hat. 23-262 of
university st.udents may be classified as chil_dren of

alcoholics (Barnard & SpoenLgen, f9B6; Knowles &

Schroeder, L990; Rearden & Markwel-1, l-989 ) .

FamiIy Structure

Principle factors analysis ext.racted five
factors from the combinat.ion of FACES-III and FES.

The factors represent.ed family cohesion and

supportiveness, family harmony and egalitarianism,
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lack of structure and rules, cult.ural/recreational

interests and social- activiEies, and lack of

religious orienLat.ion. Theoret.ically, Ehe FES is

comprised of l_0 subscales on three dimensions. AIl

of t.he three dimensions of the FES, Relationship'

Personal Growth, and System Maintenance, are

represent.ed by [he five facEors ext.racted in Ehe

present sLudy. The FES defines the Relat.ionship

dimension on t.hree subscal-es: cohesion (degree of

commitment, heJ-p, and support in the family) ,

expressiveness (extenL of open expression of

feelings), and conflict (amounL of expressed anger

and conflict) . Factor I extracted by the present

study most closely corresponds t'o t'he cohesion

subscale of Ehe FES, and Factor 2 Lhe conflict

subscale, which in in the present sEudy represented

lack of conflict.
The personal Growth dimension is defined by the

FES on five subscales: independence, achievemenL

orienation, in[ellecLuaI-cultura]- orientation,

act.ive-recreational orient.ation, and moral-religious

emphasis. Factor 4 exLracLed by t.he present study
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most close.ì-y corresponds to Ehe inEellect.ual--cultural

and active-recreational- orientations of the FES. The

moral-rel-igious emphasis subscale corresponds to

Factor 5, lack of religious orientation. The

organization and control subscal-es on Ehe System

Maint.enance dimension are represented on Factor 3,

Iack of struct.ure and rul-es.

Moos and Moos (1986) point.ed out that. the

numerous factor analyses of Lhe FES have extracted

differenL solutions, ranging from Lwo-fact.or to

eight.-factor solut.ions. The f ive facLors extract.ed.

by the present. study general-ly correspond Lo t.he

t.hree t.heoretical dimensions proposed by the FES

aut.hors, âlLhough Lhe Len subscales were not fulIy
represent.ed. Moos and Moos noted t.hat. dif feren[
factor-analyt.ic solut.ions are t.o be expected because

each depends on concept.ual considerat.ions, sample

charact.erj-stics, sE.atist,ical- procedures, and on the

crit.eria employed.

One final aspect, of the family st.ructure fact.or

analysis is not.eworthy. It is inLeresting EhaE 14 of

20 it.ems on FACES-III ]oaded on FacLor 1-, cohesion
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and supportiveness. According Lo Olson, Portner, and

Lavee (l-985), FACES-ffI has a Lwo-factor structure
consisting of cohesion and adaptabilit.y. However,

none of Lhe adapLability items on FACES-III loaded on

FacLor 3, Iack of st.ructure and rufes, which would

have been expected from the t.heoret.ical definition of
adapt.abilit.y. The toading of FACES-fII almost

entirely on Ehe cohesion factor might be explained by

sampling considerations. The young adult universit.y
sample is J-ikely not. representat,ive of the broader

samples employed in bhe devel-opment. of FACES-II I. A

Lwo-dimensional view of perceived family funcbioning

was insufficient Lo capt.ure t.he complexity of family
interaction reported by this sample.

Abuse and FamiIv SLruct,ure

The presenL study hypothesized t.hat persons

reporting home environment,s charact.erized by

physical, sexual, and parenLal al-cohoI abuse would

describe more maladaptive funct.ioning of their family
of origin t.han respondents not reporting such abuse.

This hypothesis was supported by result.s.of analyses

wit.h physical abuse and parental alcohol abuse, but'
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not. with childhood sexual abuse. These connections

of alcohol and physical abuse with family structure

are supported by previous research. Physical- abuse

has been associat.ed with more family conflict and

less cohesion, expressiveness, inte1lect.ual and

recreaLional activities, and religious emphasis than

matched nonabusive control-s (Chan, 1985; Davis &

Graybill, 1983; Perry, WeIIs, & Doran, 1983 ) and

alcohol abuse wibh less cohesion, organizaEion,

culLural orientation, and more conflict (Clair &

Genest, 1987) . Cermak and Rosenfeld (1"987) point.ed

to t.he similarities between alcohol-abusing and

physically abusive families, in [hat they are

arbit.ary and chaot.ic in Ehe est.abl-ishment, and

administration of rul-es. As t.he report.ed incidences

of childhood sexuaL abuse were low relaLive Lo

physical abuse and parental- alcohol abuse, and t.he

majoriCy of sexual abuse reported by t.he sample was

extrafamilial, it is not surprising [hat. sexual abuse

was reÌatively independent of t.he five family

factors -



IndividuaL ion

A further aim of the present study was t.o

examine Bowen's (I978) conceptualizat.ion of

individuation, or differenEiat.ion of seIf. Results

of Ehe sLudy provided considerable support. for
Bowen's theoretical const.rucL. The DifferentiaLion
of Self Scale was Lheoretically derived by Kear

(f 91 8 ) to correspond t.o Bowen' s ( 197 8 ) theory of

individuabion. Kear had hypothesized that his scal-e

woul-d comprise three aspects of Bowen's t.heory:

separat.ion of intellect. and emotion, emotional

mat.urity, and emotional autonomy, However, principal
component.s analysis of DOSS by Kear resul-t.ed in 6

factors: emot.ional auLonomy, emot.ionality-bodily

conversion, familial rel-ationships, emotional-

mat.uriLy, concern about. self-percepLion, and

avoidance of emotional- int.imacy. fn the present.

sbudy, principal factors anal-ysis ext.racted t.hree

facLors from DOSS: emoLionaliEy and dependence on

others, independence and aut.onomy, and an unhappy

family Iife.
The factor analyt.ic solution obtained by Lhe

FamiIy Environment.
BO
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present sLudy is quite differenL from that arrived at

by Kear (1978). Dif ferences from Kear's fact.or

analysis may be at.t.ributed to sample dif ferences, Lo

Ehe time difference between bhe two studies, and Lo

dif ferent. fact.or exEraction methods. In fact, the

three facLors obLained by t.he presen[ st.udy more

closely parallel Bowen's (L978) theoretical
assumptions. TWo of the three factors exLracted from

the DOSS correspond closely to Bowen's (l-978)

conception of emotional fusion versus differentiaLion
of thinking and feeling, Lhe first. represent.ing

emot.ionality and dependence on ot.hers and the second

emot.ional independence and a strong sense of

identity.

DOSS factor 3 represented a generally unhappy

family life. Only it.em 4 corresponded to Ehe

famil-ial relat.ionships facLor extracted by Kear

(I918) . While this factor did no[ correspond to

Kear's findings, it. again more directly related Lo

Bowen's (l-978) Lheory, identifying Ehe aspects of

one's currenL rel-ationships with family members and

feel-ings about past family relaIionships which Bowen
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saw as crucia.l- to the individuat.ion process.

Individuat.ion and Famil-v StrucLure

The present study examined Bowen, s (l-978)

concept of individuat.ion from family of origin in
relation t.o measures of f amily struct.ure. The

relation of t.he three individuation factors with bhe

five family sLructure factors was examined with
canonical correlat.ion, which ident.if ied three roots.

The first. canonical- relation indicaEed that.

perceptions of a happy family were rel_ated to bhe

elemenLs of cohesion, harmony, and engagement in
ac[ivities out.side t.he home. The young adults
reporting this type of family described themsel_ves as

emot.ionally independent and as having a st.rong sense

of ident.it.y.

In t.he second root., descripE.ion of oneself as

emotional and dependent on others for self-est.eem was

rel-ated Lo description of t.he family as

cohesíve/ supportive, but. charact.erized by discord and

a relatively high degree of struct.ure and rul_es.

fn Ehe t.hird canonical root, parLicipants who

reported that t.heir families engaged in
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social-/cuItural activities out.side the home described

themselves as having a great.er sense of independence

and sel-f-idenbity wit.h a corresponding reduction in
emoLionality and rel-iance on oLhers for sel-f -esLeem.

IL should be noLed thaL rooLs 2 and 3 account. for
considerably less variance in the equat.ion than does

root 1.

According to Bowen, persons rel-atively
unsuccessful at. t.he Lask of individuaLion are more

Iikely t.o have family of origin relaLionships

charact.erized by emoLional enmeshment. or dist.ance.

Resul-ts provided considerabl-e support for Bowen,s

proposition, expressed in Lhe second hypot.hesis of

t.he present. st,udy, that persons describing more

dysfunctional families woul-d report Iess

differentiation of sel-f [han those from more adaptive

families.
Predict.ors of Psvchol-oqical Ad-iust.ment

The ext.raction of one general psychological

disLress fact.or f rom the SCL-90R is in keeping wit.h

previous fact.or analyses (e. g., Runtz, 1,987, 1991).

Individual multiple regression analyses of abuse,
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family fact.ors, and individuation fact.ors elucidat.ed

t.he most. imporLant aspects of each as predictors of
psychoJ-ogical dif ficulLy. When only t.he three abuse

variabl-es were considered, all forms of abuse,

alcohol, physicaÌ, and sexual-, were signíf icantly
associated with later psychological distress,
accounting for 1å of t.he [ota] variance. When only
family structure fact.ors were incl-uded, Iack of
cohesion and support., famiJ_y disharmony, and a

religious orient.ation in the famly of origin were

predict.ive of psychoJ-ogical difficulty and accounLed

for 102 of t.he variance. This finding provides

support for the second hypot.hesis of t,he study, which

st.aLed t.hat in addition to more difficult.y wit.h

individuat.ion (discussed above), participants
describing famil-ies of origin as mal-adaptive in
functioning would report. greater psychological

distress than respondents describing more adapt.ive

family functioning.

The curvilinearity hypot.hesis of FACES-III

(Olson, Port.ner, & Lavee, 1995) was not supported by

t.he present investigabion, âs indicat.ed by
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examinat.ion of t.he residual plots. Fourteen of 20

items loaded on Factor I, cohesion and

supportiveness, exEracLed by the combination of

FACES-IrI wifh the FES (Moos & Moos, l_986) . Both

cohesion and adaptability items \¡/ere included. The

remaining six ibems did not. l-oad on any factor. One

would have expecLed adapt.abilit.y items to l-oad on

Factor 3, lack of strucLure. As noted previously,

fact.or solutions depend upon concept.ual

considerat.ions, aspecLs of Ehe sample, sLatist,ical
procedures, and criteria employed (Moos & Moos,

1986) . The univariat.e factor solution may have been

a resulL of the university student. sample, which may

not be considered representative of t.he broader

sample employed in Ehe developmenL of FACES-IIf.

When abuse variables were combined wiCh family
sLructure fact.ors in mult.iple regression, alcohol
abuse and sexual abuse were st.iII associat.ed with
lat.er maladjusLment., Eoget.her with Iack of family
harmony and a st.rong family religious orientation.
Physical abuse was no longer a significantly
predic[ive variable, subsumed under t.he added family



sLructure variables.

This resul-t. pertains to ûhe third hypothesis of

Ehe study, which stat.ed thab persons from abusive

family environments who report.ed little psychological

dist.ress would also report a more funct.ional family

structure and would score higher on Lhe measure of

individuation. The purpose of this hypothesis was to
invesLigate [he ro]-e of family structure as a
mediating variable between childhood physical,

sexuaf, and parental alcohol abuse, and psychological

adjustment/individuaLion. The significanL rel_at.ion

of family sLructure and individuation, discussed

above, provides some support for t.his hypoLhesis. fn
terms of psychological adjustment, however, support

for t.his hypothesis was míxed. Results indicated
t.haL famiJ-y sLructure subsumed variance previously

accounLed for by physical abuse, but noL by sexual

abuse nor by parental alcohol abuse. Even when

family f actors were t.aken int.o account, sexual- abuse

and parent.al aLcohol abuse remained significant.
predict.ors of psychological maladjustment. Given

t.hat most. of Ehe sexual abuse reported by

Family Environment
86
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partícipants was extrafamilial, iL is not surprising

t.hat. aspects of t.he family sLrucLure did not

compensate for the psychological effect,s of sexual

abuse. However, parental al-cohol abuse continued to

significantJ-y predict. psychological maladjustment,

even when family struct.ure factors were t.aken int.o

account.

There are aL least. two possible explanations for
this finding. First, iL may be [hat parental a]-cohol

abuse in and of i¡self is more powerful than a

potentially compensatory aspect of family structure
in influencing later psychological dist.ress. Along

simílar lines, family st.ructure may be a more

important' mediat.ing factor in physica] abuse Lhan

parent.al alcohol abuse. For example, perhaps a close

rel-ationship wit.h a non-abusing parent. in a

physically abusive family is more psychological_ly

comforting than a close relat.ionship with a non-

alcoholic parenL in an alcohol-abusing family.
Second, the measures included in the present

st.udy may noL have been sensitive enough t.o j_dent.ify

aspect.s of f amily st.ructure especiai-ly relevant. to
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alcohol-abusing families. Alt.hough bot.h measures of
family structure have been successfully emptoyed with
a]coholic families (e. g., Moos & Moos , L986¡ preli,

Protinsky, & Cross, l-990) , t.he present sbudy found

t.haE while boEh canonical- correl-ations were

signif icanE, family struct.ure fact.ors demonst.rated a

considerably lower canonical correrat.ion with alcohol
abuse (.38) t.han with physical abuse (.95). Thus,

t.he aspects of family struct.ure examined in t.he

present st.udy seem more pertinent to physicall_y

abusive families Lhan Lo al-cohol--abusing families.
It. may be concl_uded that. aspect.s of t.he family of
origin structure musL be Laken inLo accounL if Ehe

psychological- effects of abuse are t.o be underst.ood.

For example, physical abuse may be an indicator of
more general family dysfunct.ion.

The strong correlat.ion of greater religiosity in
Ehe family wi[h greaIer psychorogicar distress over

and above ot.her family factors was somewhat.

surprising. previous research provides some

corroborat.ion for this finding. For example,

fundament.alist. religious betiefs have been found to
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correspond to greater feelings of anger and

aggression t.owards others (Alt.emeyer, l_988) .

Gartner, Larson, and Al-l_en (l-991), in a review of Ehe

J-iteraLure, concluded t.hat a strong religious
orientation has been connected Lo disorders of

overcontrol. However, they noted Ehat most studies

J-inking religion with psychopathology are

atLitudinal, while t.hose focusing on religious
behaviour have found [hat religious orientat.ion is
posiUively associated wit.h psychological well-being.
Fícz (l-990), in an examinaLion of religious and

familial factors in t.he etiology of obsessive-

compuJ-sive disorder, found bhat t,here was some

evidence t.haL riqid and demanding parent.s in bhe

conLext of a ritualistic, st.rict religion, can act as

a predisposiCion to psychopabhologry. However, he

emphasized t.he need for aLtention to Ehe

mul-Lidimensional aspects of rerigious phenomena and

how each interacts wit.h specific kinds of family
environments.

The present. s[udy examined the relation of
indi-viduation to an est.ablished measure of
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psychological adjustment, the SCL-90R. All t.hree

facLors ext.racbed from t.he DOSS were powerful

predictors of psychological adjustment, accounLing

for 35U of the variance. Psychological maladjust.ment

was predict.ed by emotionalit.y/dependence on ot.hers,

an unhappy family, and low scores on a sense of
independence/idenfity. This result provides strong

support for Bowen's (1978) proposal t.hat. persons less

successful- aL t,he task of individuation are more

1ikely t.o experience psychoJ-ogical distress in
adult.hood, whil-e t.heir more successful count,erparts

report. less psychological dif f icuIt.y.
When Lhe Lhree DOSS factors were regfressed with

the f ive family fact.ors on the SCL-90R, all three

DOSS f actors, Loget.her wit.h arel_igiosity in t.he

family of origin, were significanb. Thus, when

viewed in combination wiCh individuation fact.ors, t.he

prevíousIy predict.ive family structure fact.ors of
cohesíon/support. and harmony were rendered

insignif icant.. The d.ecrease in importance of Ehe two

family sLructure factors is likety due Lo Ehe strongr

and understandable negat.ive correlati-on between t.he



DOSS unhappy family factor and family

cohesion/support. and harmony. These more specific
family st.ruct,ure factors were subsumed by a general

fact.or of family unhappiness.

Hierarchical regression of t.he three DOSS

variabl-es, [he five family struct.ure variables, and

t.he t.hree abuse variabl-es resulted in the

significance of aIl- three DOSS variables, family
religious orientation, and sexual abuse. Bowen,s

(L918) Uheory t.hab individuation is pre-eminent in
psychological adjustment. was given furt.her supporL.

This rel-ation was more more clearly defined for males

than for f emales, as seen in t.he multiple regressions

for each sex. Al-l three DOSS fact.ors were

significantly rel-at.ed Eo psychologicaJ- adjust.ment for
men, whereas only emotionality/dependence on ot.hers

predicted Ehe psychological adjustment of women. The

Iack of predicLive power of t.he DOSS factors for
women's psychological adjusLment. scores is li-kely due

to t.he finding t.hat. sexual abuse was a significant.
predictor of psychological distress for women, buE

not for men. For the women in the present sample,

Family Environment
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then, it appears t.haL sexual abuse took pre-eminence

over individuation factors as a predicLor of

maladjusLmenL. The onl-y family structure variable to

emerge as a significant. predict.or of psychological

maladjustmenL was religious orientation in childhood.

This rel-at.ion was signficant in the mult.iple

regressions for both women and men.

Sexually abusive experiences emerged as the

final significanL predictor of psychoJ-ogical

dist.ress. While results indicated t.hat. t.he

predict.ive ability of physical abuse and parent.al

alcohol abuse diminished in t.he conLext of family

structure and individuation factors, sexual abuse was

not. signif icantly related to f amily struct.ure and

individuation, and was in and of it.self relat.ed bo

reported psychological dif f icuJ-Ly. This f inding may

be explained in at l-east two ways. First, iE may

weII be t.hat. sexual abuse is independent of famitial
fact.ors, and is traumat.ic in iCs own right. An

alternative explanat.ion is based on t.he possible

differences beLween t.he dynamics of Lhe families
where intrafamilial versus extrafamilial sexual abuse
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has occurred. As has been noted, the majoriLy of t,he

sexual abuse reported in the present st.udy was

exLrafamilial. The maladapt.ive family fact.ors found

in sexually abusive families are likely not. as

prevalenb in families where sexual abuse has been

perpetrat.ed by an outsider. Results of the present

st.udy lend support. to t.his hypot.hesis. This posit.ion

is also t.aken by CoIe and Woolger (l-989), who found

bhat. women sexually abused by t.heir fathers perceived

both parents more negatively t,han did women abused by

unrelat.ed men. Thus, from this perspective sexual

abuse emerged as a significan[ predicEor of
psychological maladjustment because it was mainly

extrafamilial and generally unrelated to otherwise

predicEive f amily dynamics. To extrapolate, t.his

argument suggests t.hat if the sexual- abuse had been

mainJ-y intrafamilial, sexual abuse may have been

significantly correl-ated with family strucLure

factors which may have in Lurn been st.ronger

predicLors of psychological maJ-adjustment. than t.he

sexual- abuse.

Further, in t.he separate multiple regressions
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for women and men, sexual abuse was a significant
predict.or of psychological dif ficulty for women, but

not for men. There are aL leasL Lwo possible

explanations for t.his finding. First, it may be thaL

sexual abuse may not be as traumat.ic for men as for
women. This possibility is sugqesLed by t.he research

of Fromut.h and Burkhart (1989), which indicaLed thaL

some male coJ-Iege sLudents did not. report

traumaL:-zat ion by sexually abusive experiences in
childhood. Second, sample size may have been

inadequate. The number of ma.l-es in the present sLudy

who reported sexually abusive experiences may have

been Loo small for that variabl-e t.o impact

significanIly on adjustment..

Summarv and Conclusions

Resul-t.s of the present sLudy emphasized t.he

importance of famiJ-y sLructure and individuat.ion in
undersLanding psychological adjusLment. to physical,

sexuaf , and parent.al alcohol abuse. f t was

discovered that family factors reduced Ehe

significance of physical abuse, but. not extrafamilial
sexual- abuse nor alcohol abuse, in psychological
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adjustment.. The close connection of physical

discipline/abuse with family structure shoul-d be

t.aken inLo considerat.ion by persons dealing with
physically abusive families .

In addiEion/ considerable support was provided

for Bowen's (I978) [heory of individuat.ion, which has

been the hallmark of famj-J-y sysLems approaches buL

has received lit.t.Ie empirical aEt.ention. Tt was

found that. different.iaLion of self is closely t.ied Eo

[he nature of perceived early family sLructure and to

young adult. psychological adjustment. Numerous

aspects of family structure were relat.ed Lo aLl three

fact.ors extract.ed from the DOSS. Further, all t.hree

DOSS factors were found to be significantly relat.ed

t.o psychological adjust.ment..

A number of l-imi-taLions to the present. st.udy

should also be considered. First, the university
studenL. sampJ-e is noL ideally representative of the

general population, thus generalizabiltiy to other
populations is limiced. SampIe limitations include

â9€, socioeconomic status, mariLal stat.us, and

educat.ion. fn addition, the sample was IimiCed to
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volunteers participaEing in t.he s[udy for course

credi[. However, universiby student.s provide a Iess

biased view of the issues involved than t.he c]inical
samples commonly employed. Finally, t.he use of

retrospective report.s provides a number of

difficult.ies. Memory of childhood experiences are

not completely dependable, and participants may

exhibit. either a posicive or negative response bias

in describing childhood experiences and family life.
The present. st.udy provides a number of

direcLions f or f uture experiment.at.ion. First.,

results poinL t.o t.he importance of further inquiry
into Ehe relation of family st.rucLure with parent.al

alcohol abuse and intrafamilial sexual abuse. The

present s[udy found a comparatively weak correlaLíon

of family structure wit.h parent,al aÌcohol abuse, and

the amount of int.rafamilial sexual abuse reported was

insufficient for reliable and valid analyses.

Second, generalizabilit.y of t.he research questions

addressed in the present. study coul-d be improved with
applicaLion to oLher populations. Third,

longit.udinal research with children would be
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beneficial in furt.her undersEanding Ehe development.

of a sense of self-separateness.
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Almost everyone gets ínto conflicts with other

people in their family and someLimes these lead to
physical- blows or violent behaviour. Answer t.he

following quest.ions abouL your experiences, BEFORE

YOU WERE AGE 1-4, wi[h your parenLs, stepparents, or

Child Physical Abuse Scale

Appendix A

guardians. Please use Lhe following scale to
indicat.e how ofLen each of Lhese behaviours occurred.

Family EnvironmenL
II2

5 = More than 20 t.imes

How of ten did your parent.s or guardians:

l-) HiL or slap you really hard

2) Beat or kick you.

3) Push, throw, or knock you down.

4) Hit you with an obj ect .

5) PulI your hair.

6) Burn or scald you.

l) Scratch or dig fingernails inLo you.

l- = Never

2 - Once or twrce

3 - 3-l-0 times

4 - L1--20 Eimes



B) TwisL or puIl your leg

If you answered ves t.o any

indicate if the following

point in t.ime.

YES_1

9) mother

10) father

l-1) stepmot.her

1-2) st.epfather

13 ) other adult. rel-ative or guardian

If you experienced any of t.he above behaviours, by

any of the above individual-s, did t.hey ever resul-E in
the following?

Family Environment
t_1"3

or arm.

of the above, please

people were involved at. any

NO-2

1¿"\

1s)

L6)

tt)
Did

you

YES = l-

bruises or scraEches

cuL s

]-nl urr- es

oLher inj

any of t.he

before you

requiring medical treatment

ury

1-B ) brot.her or

NO-2

following people ever hit. you or beat

were L4?

YES=l NO-2
sister



1"9) other child
20) other adulL

2I) Do you feel

chi ld?

or adolescent

non-family member

thaL you were physically abused as a

Family EnvironmenL
LL4

YES - ]- NO-2



IL is now generally realized Lhat. mosL peopÌe

have sexua.l- experiences as children and while they

are still growing up. Some of these are with friends

and playmates, and some wi¡h relatives and family

members . Some are very upset.Ling and painful, and

some are not. Some inf luence people's l-ater lives
and sexual experiences, and some are pracLical-ly

forgotten. Although these may be important events,

very lit.tle is acLually known about, t.hem.

We would like you to try to remember the sexual

experiences you had while growing up. Please use Ehe

followingr scale to indicate how of t.en each of these

sexual- experiences occurred when you were AGE t4 OR

YOUNGER with someone at least 5 YEARS OLDER than

yourself.

Chitd Sexua] Abuse Scal-e

Appendix B

Family EnvironmenL
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1 = Never

2 - Once or twice

3 - 3-1-0 times

4 - 11,-20 t.imes

5 = More than 20 times
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(1) An invit.aLion or reguest t.o do somet.hing sexuaf .

(2) Kissing and hugging in a sexual way.

(3) Another person showing his/her sex organs to

you.

(4) You showing your sex organs t.o another person.

(5) Anot.her person fondling you in a sexua.l- way.

(6) You fondling another person in a sexuaf way.

(l ) Anot.her person Louching your sex organs .

(8) You touching anot.her person's sex organs.

(9 ) At.tempt ed intercourse.

(10) Intercourse.

If you answered no t.o questions l- t.o 10, then

you may hand in t.he questionnaire. f f you answered

yes to any of quesLions 1 t.o 10, then please continue

to answer Ehe following questions.

If any of t.he above experiences occurred wiCh

more than one individual Lhen answer [he following
guest.ions for [he experience that. seems mosL

significant. Lo you.

PLE.ã,SE WRITE YOUR "ANSWERS TO THE NEXT 3 QUESTTONS ( a

To c) IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BELOW.

a) How ol-d were you Lhe first time this happened?



b) How old was

happened?

c) Was Ehe other person:

a stranger

an acquaintance

a friend of yours

t.he other person, Ehe first time it

a friend of your parents

your fat.her/mother

grand f a t.her / grandmo ther

s t. ep f at.her / s t epmother

boyfriend/ girlfriend

uncl-e/aunt

Family Environment
LI7

broEher/sist.er

cousin

neighbour

your Leacher

your babysicEer

other (specify)

NOW CONTTNUE TO ANSWER ON THE

1l- . Was the other person: maf e - 1

L2. For how long would you est.imat.e

TBM SHEET

femaÌe

that this

I

sexual-



behaviour conLinued? (answer for t.he most.

appropriate category)

happened over one day or a few days - 1-

happened over a period of a few weeks - 2

happened over a period of a few months = J

happened over a period of a few yearg = 4

happened over a period of many years = 5

Using the following scale, indicabe if Ehe other

person ever:

YES-1

l-3. t.hreatened you

L4. forced you

Family EnvironmenL
1t- B

15. hurt. you physical

L6. convinced you t.o

17. Looking back a[ i
experrence was:

posit.ive I. . .2. . .3 . . .4. . .5 negat.ive

18. How confident do you feel about your memory of

t.his experience?

NO=2

1y

not very conf ident I. . .2. . .3.

19. Do you feel t.hat you were

chi 1d ?

part icipat, e

t now, would you say t.his

.4. . .5 very conf ident.

sexually abused as a
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yes=l-no-2



Children of Alcoholics Screening Test (CAST)

This survey is completely anonymous. Do not sign

your name or make any other ídent.ificabory marks. fn

that, way no one will be able to discover who answered

it.. Please check Lhe answer ON THE rBM SHEET that

best. describes your feelings, behaviour, and

experiences relat.ed t.o a parenL's alcohol use. Take

your t.ime and be as accurate as possible. Answer all-

30 questions by marking either l for rlYES" ot 2 for

Appendix C
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rNoÍ 
.

Sex: MaIe

YES NO QUESTION

1. Have you ever bhought [hat one of

your parents had a drinking problem?

2. Have you ever l-ost. sJ-eep because of

FemaIe

a parent's drinking?

. Did you ever encourage one of your

parent.s to quit drinkíng?

. Did you ever feel alone, scared,

nervous I angry, or f rust.rated because

a parent. v/as unable to stop drinking?

Age:



5. Did you ever argue or fight. with
parent when he or she was drinking?

6. Did you ever threaten to run away

from home because of a parent.'s

drinking?

1. Has a parent ever yelled at. or hit
you or any other family members when

drinking?

B. Have you ever heard your parents

fight when one of them was drunk?

Family Environment

9 . Did you ever prot.ect anot.her family

member from a parenE who was drinking?

10. Did you ever feel- like hiding or

empt.ying a parenL's bo[[le of liquor?

11. Do many of your thoughLs revolve

around a problem drinking parent or

difficulEies Ehat arise because of

t2L

a

his/her drinking?

12. Did you ever wish t.hat a parent

woul-d sLop drinking?

13. Did you ever feel responsible for &

guilty abouL a parent's drinking?
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L4. Did you ever f ear t.hat your parent.s

would geL divorced due t.o al-cohol

misuse?

15. Have you ever withdrawn from &

avoided outside activities & friends

because of embarrassmenL & shame over

a parenL's drinking problem?

16. Did you ever feel caught. in the

middle of an argument or fight between

a problem drinkíng parent & your other

parent ?

17 . Did you ever f eel t.hat you made a

parent drink alcohol-?

1-8. Have you ever f elt. t.ha[ a problem

drinking parent. did not really love

you?

L9. Did you ever

drinking?

20. Have you ever

parent.'s heal[h

alcohol use?

2I. Have you ever

resent, a parent 's

worried about. a

because of his or her

been blamed for a



parent / s drinking?

22. Did you ever think your

an alcoholic?

23. Did you ever wish your

be more ]ike t.he homes of

who did not have a parent

drinking problem?

Family Environment
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24. Did a parent. ever make promises to
you t.haL he or she did not keep

because of drinking?

25. Did you ever t.hink your moLher was

an al-coholic?

fat.her was

home could

your friends

with a

26. Did you ever wish that. you coul-d

talk t.o someone who coul-d underst.and

help Lhe alcohol-reIat.ed problems in
your family?

27. Did you ever fight wiCh your

brothers & sisters about. a parent, s

drinking?

28. Did you ever stay away from home to

avoid t.he drinking parent or your

ot.her parenL's reaction to the



drinking?

29. Have you ever felt sick, cried, ot
had a "knot" in your stomach afLer

worrying about a parent's drinking?

30. Did you ever [ake over any chores

at home EhaE were usually done by a

parent. before he or she developed a

drinking probJ-em?

Family Environment
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The staLements

could happen in
please mark in

describes your

when vou were a

FAMTLY ENVIRONMENT SCALE

Appendix D

Iisbed below describe sit.uations which

a family. For each sLat.emenL befow,

1 ON THE fBM SHEET if the stat.ement.

family mosL of t.he Lime, as iL was

sLaLement does not describe your famiJ-y most. of Ehe

t,ime as it was when vou were a chilr1 (aoe 14 olî

vounger) .

Fami ly

child (aqe 14 or vounser) or 2 if the

T

Environment
L25

F

T

1. Family members rea.l-ly helped and

support.ed one another.

2. Family members often kept. their
f eelings t.o themsel-ves.

3. We fought a lob in our family.

4. We didn't do Lhings on our own very

often in our family.

5. We f elt. it was import.ant. t,o be good at

whaLever you did.

6. We of t.en talked about political and

social problems.

F

TF

TF

T F

T r
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T F 7. We spent most weekends and evenings aL

home.

T F B. Family members aLtended church,

synagogue/ or Sunday school fairly ofEen.

T F 9. Activi[ies in our family were pretLy

caref ul-ly planned.

T F 10. Family members were rarely ordered

around.

T F 11. We often seemed to be killing time at,

home.

T F L2. We said anything we wanLed to around

home.

T F 13. Family members rarely became openly

angry.

T F 14. fn our family, we were st.rongly

encouraged t.o be independent..

T F 1-5. Get.Ling ahead in life was very

important. in our family.
T F 1-6. We rarely wenL Lo lecLures, plays, ot

concerts .

T F L-l. Friends often came over for dinner or

to visiL.
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T F 18. We didn't. say prayers in our f amily.

T F 1-9. We were general-Iy very neat and

orderly.

T F 20. There were very few rules to follow in
our f amil-y.

T F 2L. We put a lot of enerqy int.o what we

did at. home.

T F 22. It. was hard Lo "bl_ow of f sLeam" at

home without upset.t.ing somebody.

T F 23. Family members sometimes got so angry

Ehey threw bhings.

T F 24. We t.hought [hings out f or ourselves in
our family.

T F 25. How much money a person makes was not

important to us.

T F 26. Learning about new and different
things was very import.anL in our family.

T F 27. Nobody in our family was act.ive in
sport.s, Little League, bowling, etc.

T F 28. We of ten t.alked about the relì-gious

meanings of Christ.mas, passover, or ot.her

hoJ_idays.
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T F 29. It was often hard Lo find things when

you needed Lhem in our household.

T F 30. There was one family member who made

most of bhe decisions.

T F 31. There was a feel-ing of togetherness in

our family.

T F 32. We told each oLher about our personal

problems.

T F 33. Family members hardJ-y ever l-ost t.heir

t empers .

T F 34. We came and went. as we want.ed Eo in

our family.

T F 35. We believed in competit.ion and "may

bhe best person win".

T F 36. We were not interested in cu]tural
activit.ies.

T F 37. We often wenL Lo movies, sports

events, camping, etc.

T F 38. We didn't believe in heaven or hel_l.

T F 39. Being on time was very important in
our family.

T F 40. There were set. ways of doing thing.s at



T F 4L. We rarely volunLeered when something

had t.o be done at. home.

T F 42. ff we felt like doing somet.hing on the

spur of the moment. we oft.en just picked up

and went.

T F 43. Family members often criticized
eachother.

home.

T F 44. There was very lit.tJ-e privacy in our

f amiJ-y.

Family Environment
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T F 45. We always strove to do things just a

litt.le bet.ter the next time.

T F 46. We rarely had inLellectual
discussions.

T F 47. Everyone in our family had a hobby or

two.

T F 48. Family members had sLrict ideas about.

what was right and wrong.

T F 49. People changed Lheir minds often in
our family.

T F 50. There was a sLrong emphasis on

following rul-es in our family"
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T F 5l-. Family members really backed each

ot.her up.

T F 52. Someone usually got. upset. if you

complained in our family.

T F 53 . Family members someL.imes hit. each

other.

T F 54. Family members almost always relied on

themselves when a problem came up.

T F 55. Family members rarely worried about

j ob promot.ions .

T F 56. Someone in our family pJ-ayed a musical

inst.rument.

T F 57. Family members were noL very involved

in recreaLional acLiviEies outside work or

school.

T F 58. We believed there were some Lhings you

have to t.ake on faith.

T F 59. Family memJcers made sure t.heir rooms

were neat.

T F 60. Everyone had an equal say ín f amily

decisions.

T F 61. There was very little group spl_riL in



T F 62. Money and paying bills was openly

t.alked about in our family.

T F 63. ff Lhere was a disagreement. in our

family, we t.ried hard to smooth [hings over

and keep the peace.

T F 64. Family members strongJ-y encouraged

each other Lo sLand up for [heir righLs.

T F 65. In our family, we didn,t t.ry hard t.o

succeed.

T F 66. FamiJ-y members of t.en went to t.he

I ibrary .

T F 61 . Family members sometimes aLt.ended

courses or took lessons for some hobby or

interesE (out.side of school).

T F 68. In our family, each person had

different. ideas about. what was right and

wrong.

our family.

Family Environment
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T F 69. Each person,s dut.ies were clearly
defined in our family.

T F 7 0 . We could do what.ever we wanted to in
our family.
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T F '7I. We really got along wel-I wiCh each

other.

T F 12. We were usual-Iy careful abouL what we

said t.o each other.

T F 73 . Family members of Een t.ried to one-up

or outdo each ot.her.

T F 74. It. was hard Lo be by yourself without,

hurt.ing someone's fee]ings in our

househol-d.

T F 75. "Work before play" was Lhe rule in our

fami Iy .

T F 7 6. Watching TV was more important Lhan

reading in our family.

T F 7'7 . Family members went out a l-oL.

T F 78. The Bible was a very import.ant book in
our home.

T F 19. Money was not. handled very carefully
in our family.

T F 80. Rules were pre[t.y inflexible in our

househol-d.

T F 81. There was plenty of t.ime and at.t.ention

for everyone in our family.
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T F 82. There were a lot. of spontaneous

discussions in our f amil-y.

T F 83. fn our family, we believed you don,t

ever geL anywhere by raising your voice.

T F 84. We were not really encouraged t.o speak

up f or oursel-ves in our f amily.

T F 85. FamiJ-y members were of t.en compared

wiLh oLhers as to how well they vrere doing

aL work or school.

T F 86. Family members really Ìiked music,

art, and l-iterature.
T F Bl. Our main form of entertainment. was

watching TV or lisbening t.o the radio.
T F BB. FamiJ-y members believed Ehat. if you

sinned you would be punished.

T F 89. Dishes were usually done immediat.ely

afLer eaLing.

T F 90. You couldn,t geL away with much in our

family.

It.ems on Factor L: -L,2, -31, -32, 46, -51, 6!, -63,

-7L, -81, -82

Items on Factor 2: 3, -10, -l-3, 23 , -33, 35, 4L, 43 ,



44, 49, 52, 53,

Items on Factor

-42, 48, 50, 59,

fLems on FacLor

57 , -64, 65, -61

Items on FacLor

Note: NegaLive

FamiIy Environment
L34

-60, 73, -83, 85

3 : 9 , -12, L9 , -20, 2L, -34, 39 , 40,

69, -70, 75, 89, 90

4: 7 , 16 , -IJ , -26, 27 , 36, -3'7 , -4J ,

, -'/'7, 84, -86

5: B, -18, 28, 58, 78, 88

it.ems have negative fact.or loadings.
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Appendix g

Family Adapt.ability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale

(FACES III)

ALMOST ONCE ]N SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALMOST

NEVER AWHILE ALWAYS

ON THE IBM SHEET, DESCRIBE YOUR FAMILY AS IT WAS WHEN

YOU WERE A CHILD, UNDER THE AGE OF L4:

l- . Family members ask each other f or he1p.

2 . In sol-ving problems, the children's
suggestions are followed.

3. We approve of each oLher's friends.
4. Children have a say in [heir discipline.
5. We like to do t.hings wiCh jusL our

immediate family.

6. Dif ferent persons act. as leaders in our

family.

7. Family members feel cl-oser to oLher family

members than to people outside the family.
L Our family changes iCs way of handling



tasks .

9. Family members like to spend free time

wirh each other.

l-0. ParenL(s) and children discuss punishment.

Logether.

1-1-. Family members feel very close t.o each

other.

12. The children make [he decisions in our

family.

Family Environment
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13. When our famiJ-y gets Loget.her for
activit.ies, everybody is present.

L4. Rules change in our family.
15. We can easily t.hink of Lhings t.o do

togeLher as a family.

16. We shift household responsibílicies from

person Lo person,

L1 . Family members consuLt ot.her family

members on their decisions.

18 . It is hard to ident.ify Ehe leader (s ) in
our family.

19. Family Logetherness is very imporLant.

20. ft is hard to tell who does which
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household chores.

ftems on Factor 1: L,2,3, 4,5, 7,9,10, 1-I,13,

15, 16, r7, L9



DIFFERENTIATTON OF SELF SCALE (DOSS)

Below you will find a set of stat.emenLs, each

followed by t.he numbers f rom l- to 5. P1ease read

each statement. carefully, and if you think it is very

much like [he wav vou t.hink, mark 5 ON THE IBM SHEET.

ff , however, you feel t.haE it is verv much unlike

@., then mark 1- ON THE IBM SHEET. Use t.he ot.her

numbers if the statements are a litble like vou (2) ,

somewhaÇ like vou (3), or much like you (4). There

are no right. or wrong answers. In answering t.he

staLements, think about. how you are, and have been

most of your life, not. just the way you are now.

Appendix F
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Pl-ease read and answer all quest.ions.

Very

Much

Like

Me

1-2

l-. I have trouble with communicat.ion

relat.ionships.

very

Much

UnIike

Me

')ÀE
J+J

in close
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L2345

2. When r am emoLionally upseL I often feel sick.

1-2345

3. When r am emotionally upseL I geL depressed.

L2345
4. My teenage years were filled with emotional

dif f icult,ies.
1,2345

5. I like visiting with my family.

L2345

6. My life seems to go from one crisis to another.

1"2345
7. When I become tense or nervous, f keep [o myself.

r2345
B. I will change or ignore my beliefs if it will
help me to ge[ someLhing I want.

L2345
9 . f am very concerned about. approval and love.

L2345
10. I join groups more t.o be wiCh others, than

because I believe in t.he cause.

L2345
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11. I am always bothered by anxiety.

1,2345

L2. When t.here is t.ension between me and somebody

eJ,se, I "clam up".

L2345

13. I believe Ehat. Iuck is an importanb part of my

life.

1,2345
L4 . I avoid cl,ose emotional rel-ationships.

L2345
l-5. I am very aware of my strengths and weaknesses.

12345
L6. How I feel about myself depends a lot on how

others feel about. me.

L2345
Ll . I have had more t.han my share of emotional and

physical problems.

12345
18. The people in my family have been open and

honest wit.h each other.

L234s
L9 . I am easily upset..
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12345
20. I often depend on others to help me when I am in
a crisis.

L2345
2L. Close emotional- relationships provide me with a

sense of security"

L2345
22. When I feel myself getting emotionally cl-ose to

someone I feel like running av/ay, or ending the

relat ionship .

r2345
23. When I make a decision I oft.en worry about. Ehe

disapproval of oLhers.

1,2345
24. My knowing t,hat, I have done a good job is more

important than the praise of others.

L2345
25. f geL very upset over reject.ion or lack of love.

L2345
26. I have a well def ined seL of val-ues and belief s.

1234s
27 . f have no Eroubl-e establishing close



relationships wit.h oLhers.

1,2345
28. If I fight with somebody close Lo me I worry

about ib for quite awhile.

L2345
29. I give in to group pressure easily.

L2345
30. I tend Lo deal with emotional problems by

myself, rather bhan get.bing help from others.

1,2345
31. When I was growing up there seemed to be a lot.

of conflicL and tension in my family.

Family Environment
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12345
32. I wiII change my opinions to avoid arguments

with people.

I234s
33. A loL of my energ-y goes inLo being what other

people want me t.o be.

I2345
34. I am emoLionally mature.

't.345

35. My relationship with my parents has been very
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good.

L2345
36. I am very sure of my masculinicy/femininit.y.

L2345
37 . As a child, I was pret.t.y independent from my

parents.

L2345
38. I have control over my life.

I2345
39. I have seL very clear and det.ailed goals for
mysel f .

1"2345
40, During a crisis I can "keep my head,, and figure
out a logical sol-ution [o Lhe problem.

1,2345
4L. f avoid saying [hings Ehat. might start.

arguments.

1,2345
ftems on Factor l-: 2, 3, 9, It, 12, 16, 19, 20, 2L,

23, 25, 28, 29, 32, 33

fLems on FacLor 2z -L,15, 18, 26,27, -29, -33, 34,

35, 36, 38, 39, 40
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Items on Factor 3 : 4, -5, 6, t7 , -18, 3l-, -35

Not.e: Neqative items have neqaLive f act.or loadings .



Symptom Checklist 90 Revised (SCL 90R)

Below is a list of probJ-ems and complaints that.

people someLimes have. Please read each one

carefully. Af t.er you have done so, please mark the

number ON THE IBM SHEET that best. describes how much

t.ha[ problem has bothered or distressed you during

the past TWO MONTHS includinq t.odav. Mark one number

f or each problem and do not. skip any it.ems. rf you

change your mind, erase your fírst. choice completeJ-y.

Appendix G
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Please use the f ollowing scal-e.

Not at all A Little Moderately

Bi r.

0t-
HOW MUCH WERE YOU BOTHERED

1. Headaches

2. Nervousness

3 . Unwanted t.houghts, words , ot

ideas t.hat. won / t leave your mind

4. Faintness or dtzziness

5. Loss of sexual int.erest or

pleasure

)

BY:

Qui t. e

a Bit
3

Ext.remely

0r-234
01-234

0l-234
0l_234



6. Feeling crit.ical of ot.hers

7 . The idea bhaL someone el-se can

control your thoughLs

B. Feeling oLhers are t'o blame

for most. of your troubles

9. Trouble remembering things

1-0. Worried about sJ-oppiness or

carel-essness

1-l-. Feeling easily annoyed or

irrit.at.ed

L2. Pains in heart. or chesL

1-3. Feeling af raid in open

spaces or on Ehe st.reeLs

L4. Feeling l-ow in energry or

slowed down

Family

0

Environment
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L234

15. Though[s of ending your life
16 . Hearing voices t'haL ot.her

people don't. hear

L7. TrembJ-ing

18. Feeling that. most people

cannoL be t.rusted

19. Poor appetit.e

01-234
01-234

01234
01234

01234
01234

01234
01234

0l_234
0I234



20. Crying easily

2L, Feeling shy or uneasy wi¡h

the opposite sex

22. Feeling of being trapped or

caughE

23. Suddenly scared for no reason

24. Temper ouLburst.s Ehat you

could noL conLrol

25. Feeling afraid to go out. of

your house alone

26. Blaming yourself for things

27, Pains in lower back

28. Fee]ing blocked in greLting

[hings done

29. Feeling lonely

30. Feeling bJ-ue

3l-. Worrying Loo much about. things

32. Feel-ing no int.erest in things

33. Feeling fearful
34. Your feelings being easily hurt

35. Other people being aware of
your private thoughLs

Family Environment
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r234

01234
01234

0r234
0r_234
01-234

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

r234
1"234
L234
r234
r234
L234
r234



36, Feeling others do not underst.and

you or are unsympatheLic

37. Feeling t.hab people are

unfriendly or dislike you

38. Having Lo do things very

slowly to insure correct.ness

39. Heart pounding or racing

40. Nausea or upseL stomach

41,. Feeling inf erior t.o oLhers

42. Soreness of your muscl-es

43. Feeling that you are being

wat,ched or t.alked about by oLhers

44. Trouble falling asleep

45. Having to check and doubl-e-

check what you do

46. Difficulty making decisions

47 . Feeling af raid Eo t.ravel on

buses, subways, or t.rains

48. Trouble g'etting your breat.h

49. Hot' or cold spells

50. Having to avoid cerLain things,
places, or act.ivities because they

FamiIy EnvironmenL
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01
01
0r-
01-
0t-

234
234
234
234
234

0t-234
01234

01234
01234

01234
01"234
01234



frighten you

51". Your mind going blank

52. Numbness or tingling in part.s

of your body

53. A lump in your throat
54. Feeling hopeless about Ehe

future

55. Troubl-e concentrat.ing

56. Feeling weak in part.s of your

body

57. Feeling tense or keyed up

58. Heavy feelings in your arms

or legs

59. ThoughLs of death or dying

60. Overeat.ing

6L. Feel-ing uneasy when people are

waEching or talking about you

62. Having t.hought.s Ehat are noL

your own

63. Having urges to beat, injure,
or harm someone

Family Environment
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01234

01234

0l-234
01234

01234
01234

64. Awakening in the early morning

01234
01234

01234
01234
0l_234

01234

01-234



65. Having Lo

actions such as

washing

66. SIeep

disturbed

61. Having

things

repeat the

touching,

thab is rest.less or

68. Having ideas or beliefs [hat.

others do not share

69. Feeling very self-conscious

wich ot.hers

same

count. ing,

urges to break or smash

Famíly Environment
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7 0 . Feel- ing uneasy in crowds , such

as shopping or at. a movie

7L. Feeling everything is an ef fort
12. Spells of terror or panic

13. Feeling uncomfort.able about

eat.ing or drinking in public

1 4 . Get. L ing int.o f requenL argumenLs

15. Feel-ing nervous when you are

left. al-one

7 6. Others not giving you proper

crediE for your achievemenLs

0r_234
01234

01234

01234
01234



77. Feeling lonely even when you

are wit.h people

78. FeeJ-ing so resLless you coul-dn't

sie sLill
79. Feel-ings of wort.hlessness

80. Feeling t.hat familiar things

are st.range or unreal

81. Shou[ing or t.hrowing things

82. Feeling afraid you will faint
in public

83. Feeling that. people will t.ake

advantage of you íf you leL Lhem

84, Having [hought.s about sex t.hat

bot.her you a lot.

85. The idea t.hat you should be

punished for your sins

86. Feeling pushed to get t.hings

done

FamíIy Environment
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01234
01234

87 . The idea t.hat some[hing serious

is wrong wich your body

88. Never f eeling close to anot.her

person

0l-234

01234



89. Feeling of guilt,

90. The idea t.hat. somet.hing

wi-th your mind

Family

0

wrongt

0

IS

Environment
152

L234



Percent of Physically Disciplinary Experíences

Hít / SIap

Beat /Kíck
Push/Knock Down

Hit. wit.h obj ecr

PuIl Hair

Burn/ Scald

Scratch

Twist/Pull LeglArm

Table 1

Never

36.5

82.3

tB.3

65.1

80.2

Q'7 A

85.l"

t6.¿

FamíIy Environment
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Once or

'1\^/I C e

32.L

r_0.5

13 . B

1,6 .6

L2.B

10
L.J

9.3

L5.1

3-10

'r'tmes

t-5.9

3.0

3.2

8.9

3.0

.5

3.2

4.4

LT_20

'1'rmes

AA

l_.1

2.L

1.8

L.2

0.0

L.2

t.9

Times

r_0.6

3.2

2.6

7 .0

¿.ö

)

L.2

t.6
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Table 2

Percent of Sexual Experiences

Request

Ki ss inglHuqging

Obher Showing

Sex Organs

You Showing

Sex Organs

OLher Fondling

You Fondling

OLher Touching

Your Sex Organs

You Touching

Other's Sex

Organs

AEtempL

Int ercours e

Int. ercours e

Once or

Never T\,vice

MFM

81_.1 78.4 L4.L 37

81.0 77 .7 12.9 1_3

78.4 80.9 12.B 1"3.8

3-10

Times

M

81.6

87 .6

83.6

F

tr

tr

1,1,-20

Times

FM

s.6 .4

5.0 L.6

87. B L2.8 9.1

79.4 6.8 L3.4

89.1 9.6 7 .2

3.6

8t.r 84.L 8.0 10.9 3.6

'l'rmes

FM

6.4

84.0

3.4

4.4

4.8

6.0

2

90.3

B9

94

L.6

1)

3.8

))

.6

)

.B r_.6

r.2 1.6

10. B

oq

L.6

.4

.4

.4

5

1

6.9 4.8

o

4.

o

2.8

o

.8

1".9

4

2

5.3

?o

?

t)

.8

.4

.4

12

1.6 1

o

.0

.6

.0

?q

n

,6

a.J

tt

1.6

.0

.0

.6

.4

6

0

4 .0

B .3



SUBSCALE

Means and Standard Deviat.ions of Scores

MEAN

Somatizat.ion

Obsessiveness

Int,erpersonal

Depression

Anxiety

Hos t. i 1i ty

Compuls iveness

Sensitivicy

Phobic Anxiety

Paranoid Ideation

Psychot.icism

Table 3

Family Environment.
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L.B4

¿.¿¿

2.26

2.LL

1.86

1 0?

t .44

2 .0L

1,.72

on SCL-90R Subscal-es

STANDARD DEVIATTON

.63

.10

.76

.69

.65

't 'l

q?

.75

.oJ



ABUSE VARIABLES

PhysicaÌ Abuse

Sexual Abuse

Alcohol Abuse

R¿ = .07

Ra (adj.¡ = .06

Mult.ipIe

Table 4

Regression Analyses on SCL-90R

Bet.a Weight.s

F

1-

,)
¿

3

4

5

R

R

AMTLY FACTORS

Family Environment
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Cohesion and Support.

Harmony

Lack of Struct.ure

. l_3

.L4

.1"4

SociaI/CuItural- ActiviLies
Lack of Religiosit.y

= .l-0

(adj. ¡ = .09

T-Values

ABUSE VARIABLES AND

Physical Abuse

Sexual Abuse

3.LJ***

3.05***

2.9J***

-.12

-.2I
_ nt

- .02

-.11_

FAMTLY FACTORS

^1UJ

L2

-) )'7 *

-/1 fìq***

- .61-

-.61
_1 A1*

tr?

a 1**



Afcohol Abuse

l-: Cohesion and SupporL

1

3

A+

5

Harmony

Lack of Struct.ure

Social /Cult.uraI Activit.ies

Lack of Religiosity
4

R = .l-3
LR (adj.) = .11

*p<.05

**p<.01

***p<.005

.12

.10

.L]

.04

^)
.11

Family Environment
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2.76**
_1 ao

L.9J

-3. i-9**

-.80

-.35

-) 1,) *



Variabl-es

Canonical Correlation of Abuse Variables and

Family Structure Factors

A. Family St.ruct.ure

Cohesion and Support

Harmony

Lack of Structure

l_

.)

3

A

5

Table 5

Social /Cul-tural AcE ivit ies

Lack of ReligiosiEy

Family EnvironmenL
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? Variance:

Correlat ion Coef f icient- s

B. Abuse

Physical- Abuse

Sexual Abuse

Al-cohol- Abuse

Root 1-

-.7r
- .94

- 1L

- .45

-.08

% Variance:

Root 2

Not.e: Underlined

-.31

-.06

.85

-.20

.67

32.362

.95

)o

.38

figures are sLatisLicall-y significant

26 .062

9 .232

_)1

.02

.92

82Z



Mult.iple Regression of

Factor

l- : Emot.ionaIiCy/dependence

2: Independence/identity

3: Unhappy family

R - .59

.?t( = .J)
4

R'- (adj.) = .35

DOSS

Table 6

Fact.ors on Psychological Adjustment

BeLa Weight T-Value

*p<.05

***p<.005

Family Environment
1s9

A)

.10

.23

L0.7 0***
_a to*

5.50***



Canonical Correlation of Family Structure Factors and

DOSS FacIorS

Correlation Coef f i e:i ent s

Variables

1

2

3

A

5

A. Family SLrucLure

Cohes íon/ Support.

Harmony

Lack of St.ructure

Table 7

Social / Cu1tural Act.ivit,ies

Lack of Reli-giosiby

Family Environment
160

?Variance

B. DOSS

t-:

3:

Root. 1

Emot. iona I i tylOependence

Independence / rdenL i t.y

Unhappy Family

_ oA

- .15

- .02

- .45

.L2

Root. 2

?Variance

.30

EN

- .43

- 1)

-.06

Note: Underlined correl-ation

RooL 3

L6.222

.02

- .16

-.L6

.ót

_ 10

.L4

- .6L

o?

.262

. 81

.1_8

.2r

44.902 24.432

coefficienLs

.262

8.1

.17

.08

are significant..

30.672



Table B

Multipre Regression of Doss and Family st.ructure Fact.ors

on Psychological Adjustment.

Bet.a Weight T-Va.l_ue

Fact.or

DOSS

1-

2

3

Emot ional i tyl dependence

Independence/ ident i t.y

Unhappy famiJ-y

FamiJ-y SLructure

Cohesion/support

Harmony

Lack of sLructure

1

2

3

4

5

Family Environment
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Social / culLural acbiviEies

Lack of religiosicy

Rz = .36
a

R^ (adj.) = .35

.44

-.11

.19

op<.05

***p<.005

-.04

-.08

.00

.06

-.1,4

10

-2

3

'74***

.37 x

.63***

nn

-1. BB

^)
.44

.66***

1

-3



Hierarchícal Regression of Abuse Variables,

Family SLrucLure Variables, and DOSS Variables on SCL-90R

Bet.a Weight T-Value

Variable

A. Abuse

Physical Abuse

Sexual Abuse

Al-cohoI Abuse

Table 9

L

)

3

¿+

5

B. Family SLructure

Cohes Lon/ Support.

Harmony

Lack of Structure

Family Environment
1-62

Social /Cult.uraI Ac[ivit.ies
Lack of Religiosity
C. DOSS

Emot i ona I i t.y /Dependence

Independence / Ident i t.y

Unhappy Family

1

1

3

.00

. uv

.06

'!R*

Þ

- 
.ì0

(adj.) = .38

- .04

-.08

. 01-

-.06

-.L4

.05

t )Q*

r_.50

- .19

-1.63
10

-1.50

-3.58***

/1 )

.12

.L6

10.63***
_') /q*

3.02**



*p<.05

**p<.01

***p<.005

FamiIy Envíronment
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Mult.iple Regression on Psychological AdjusLment :

Males and Females

Variable

A. Abuse

Physical Abuse

Sexual Abuse

Alcohol Abuse

Table 10

Mal-es Females

Bet.a-Weight T-Value BeLa-Weight T-val-ue

l_

2

3

4

5

B. Family StrucLure

Cohes ion/ Supporb

FamiIy EnvironmenL
L64

Harmony

Lack of St.ructure

Social/CulLuraI Act..

Lack of Religiosi[y
C. DOSS

EmotionaliCy/nep.

Independence / Ident i ty
Unhappy Family

.02 .33

. 01 .12

.08 1,.28

1

2

3

- .04

^c

.06

-.09

-.r7

- .48

-.76
qq

-L.37
_') QA**

op<.05

. 01-

.L¿

.04

.1-8

2 .44*

.66

.4I

- .1_B

.zu

Rii = . 41,
'f

R (adj

- ôo

-.1-0

.04

-.03

-. t¿

6.15***
_') A1*

2 .4't *

-1,.26

-1.55

.78

- .64

_') )'7 *

.) = .38

.41" 7

_ 1n _'l
.IV I

.L2 l-

I

ft"-= .38
:LR (adj.)

.6'7*x*

.70

.60

= .36



**p<.01

rt**p<.001

Family Environment
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